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ABSTRACT

SAGEBRUSH (Artemisia tridentata) RESTORATION IN
ALTERED SAGE GROUSE (Centrocercus urophasianus) HABITAT OF
THEYAKIMA TRAINING CENTER IN CENTRAL WASHINGTON
by
Margaret Ann Pounds
June 1997
The restoration of sagebrush at the Yakima Training Center was studied because it was
determined that military training was altering the condition of sage grouse habitat,
potentially having a negative impact on the sage grouse population of the installation. The
management of sage grouse and its habitat on YTC are a priority for the U.S. Army. The
objectives of this study were to identify the issues relevant to sage grouse and the
restoration of its habitat on the training facility, to investigate sagebrush restoration
techniques, and to make management recommendations based upon this study. Results of
this study indicate that sagebrush can be re-established at the Yakima Training Center and
recommendations are provided for future sagebrush restoration.
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Executive Summary

The Yakima Training Center (YTC) is both a U.S. Army training facility located in east
central Washington and one of the largest remaining contiguous pieces of shrub-steppe
habitat in the state. The mission of the installation is to train soldiers. As a federal entity
the U.S. Army is required to comply with applicable state and federal laws and
regulations, including those that pertain to natural resource management.

YTC has one of the two remaining populations of Western sage grouse (Centrocercus
urophasianus phaios), a federal species of concern and state candidate for listing as
threatened or endangered in the state of Washington. Sage grouse populations and their
habitat have been declining throughout the state. It was this decline that led to their state
candidacy in 1988. YTC' s sage grouse population has been the focus of studies since
1989. The purpose of this research was to assess the condition of the YTC sage grouse
population and its habitat, to investigate the influence of land use practices and to provide
information that can be used for management of sage grouse and its habitat in the
installation.

Researchers on YTC speculate that damage to, or outright loss of habitat is having a
negative impact on YTC's sage grouse population. In 1991 based on the research an
initial recommendation was made that YTC undertake a program to restore the damaged
and lost sagebrush component in sage grouse habitat. This recommendation was echoed
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in 1992 by a multi-jurisdictional agreement entitled the Western Sage Grouse
Conservation Agreement. Compliance with the requirements set forth in the conservation
agreement was included in the Record of Decision of the Stationing Action Environmental
Impact Statement (1994). Thus, YTC has a legal obligation to comply with the
requirements of the agreement.

The impact that military training is having on habitat has increased since the
recommendation was made in 1991. With the stationing of the 3rd Brigade to Fort Lewis,
YTC has experienced an increase in the number of troops training and off road vehicle
use, and an increase in the intensity of training activities that have the potential to cause
fires. This magnifies the need for YTC to support an aggressive upland restoration effort
that includes sagebrush reestablishment.

YTC has identified core sage grouse use areas and included them in its comprehensive
Cultural and Natural Resource Management Plan. These core areas receive spatial and
temporal protection, and are identified as sites within which native habitat restoration is to
occur. This study was undertaken to initiate restoration measures to sustain or enhance
the sagebrush component of sage grouse habitat on the installation.

An integral part of this effort was the investigation of the ecological, physical, and
anthropogenic factors that influence such an undertaking. These provide the parameters
within which restoration efforts will be undertaken in the future. The compilation of
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existing information was the first step and provided the foundation for many of the
recommendations made as part of this study. Literature on the restoration of sagebrush is
extremely limited. Thus much of the study focused on gathering information to provide
some basis upon which to plan future restoration efforts. A glossary of terms and
acronyms is located in Appendix A.

The study positively identified the subspecies of sagebrush found throughout the sage
grouse habitat on YTC to be that of Wyoming big sage (Artemisia tridentata
wyomengsis). A detailed description of this analysis is located in Appendix B. A
restoration effort was undertaken that included the planting of Wyoming big sage within
sage grouse habitat on the installation. It was established that sagebrush restoration could
successfully be accomplished, using a cost effective approach tailored to the land use
requirements of the installation. This study was done in a manner that would emulate the
strategies most likely to be used by YTC for sagebrush restoration in order to make it
immediately feasible for application by YTC land management personnel. Planting
strategies were investigated that would take advantage of the plants physiological and
ecological characteristics and requirements as well as to provide interim and long term
benefits to sage grouse. Establishment of shrubs was directed at an area devoid of
sagebrush. A plant list for the study site is located in Appendix C.

Seedlings were planted during four planting iterations in the spring and fall between 1992
and 1994 and their survival documented. Seedling survival during the fall planting was
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variable in that the first fall was preceded by precipitation events that most likely increased
survival. Shrub mortality for the first fall planting was 9%. Soil moisture during the
second fall planting was extremely low, and mortality during that planting was 100%. The
two spring plantings were reasonably successful, with mortality rates of 42% and 23%
respectively.

The information obtained through this study is currently being applied as part ofYTC's
upland restoration program, Programmed restoration for the spring of 1998 and
subsequent years include the planting of 300,000 sagebrush seedlings and the fall seeding
of 160 acres of sagebrush within the sage grouse protection area on YTC.

CHAPTER I
PROFILE OF THE PHYSICAL, ECOLOGICAL AND SOCIAL SETTING

Environmental Setting
The Yakima Training Center, (YTC) is a military training facility and a subinstallation of
Fort Lewis, Washington. With the acquisition in 199 I of 62,200 acres ofland to the
north, YTC grew to 323,651 acres. The installation, centrally located in the state of
Washington, is within Kittitas and Yakima counties, seven miles north of the city of
Yakima. The Training Center is bounded by Interstate 82 on the west, Interstate 90 on
the north, the Columbia River on the east, and Highway 24 to the south (Figure 1).
Surrounding the facility is a checkerboard of public and privately owned land. The
primary use of the undeveloped land to the west and north is livestock grazing. Land to
the east is developed for irrigated agriculture, to the south for domestic livestock grazing,
agriculture, and to the southwest an expanding rural residential area.

The Training Center is in the rainshadow of the Cascade Mountain Range and represents
one of the largest remaining tracts of shrub-steppe habitat in the Columbia Basin Region
of eastern Washington. Areas in close proximity to YTC that also provide large tracts of
native habitat include: Hanford's 120 square mile Eberhardt and Fitzner Arid Lands
Ecology Reserve (ALE), the Quilomene Wildlife Recreation Area, the L.T. Murry
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State Wildlife Area, Oak Creek Wildlife Area, and the Yakama Indian Nation.

The YTC is located in two major drainage basins, the Columbia to the east and the
Yakima to the west. The installation is broken into ten sub-watersheds. Five of these
drain into the Columbia River Basin. They comprise 129,622 acres and support five major
drainage's including the Middle Canyon, Johnson Creek, Hanson Creek, Alkali Canyon,
and Corral Canyon. Badger, Moxee, Lmumma Creek, Selah Creek and Cold Creek are
located in the remaining five sub-watersheds that comprise 197,584 acres and drain to the
Yakima Basin (YTC 1996a) (Figure 2). Within these watersheds 205 springs have been
identified.

The 1,307 square kilometers (km) Training Center is dominated by five east-west trending
ridges, the result of folding and faulting of basalt flows and interbedded sedimentary
rocks. These are, from south to north, the Yakima, Umptanum, and Manastash ridges,
and the Boylsten and Saddle Mountains. The topography at YTC varies from low plains
to escarpments (CH2MHill 1996, Terrain Analysis Center 1988). These ridges and valleys
have been further modified by the action of glaciers and flooding that have dissected the
existing drainages (DOA 1990a, DOA 1990b). Elevations range from 4,191 feet along
Yakima Ridge to 500 feet at the Columbia River. The valley floors between these ridges
are characteristically between 1,550 and 2, I 00 feet in elevation. The topography of the
installation influences climatic conditions that can vary widely within its boundaries.
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YTC has twelve weather stations to collect information on temperature, precipitation and
wind direction.

Temperatures range from -4° C in January to 40° C in July (Eberhardt and Hofinann
1991). With the mean annual maximum temperature of64° F (18° C); the mean annual
minimum temperature is 30° F (1 ° C) (DOA 1994a). Precipitation has historically ranged
from 4 to 13 inches per year, averaging 8 inches per year, falling predominantly between
October and May, with November, December and January typically being the wettest
months. The driest month is typically July. Precipitation tends to decrease from west to
east across the installation. During a seven year period beginning in 1988 a series of dry
years occurred where precipitation was the fourth lowest in the 44 year period 1947 1994 (NCDC 1995). This trend lasted through 1994, with the exception of 1992 when
precipitation was average. Wind direction throughout the installation is affected by terrain
and is generally west-southwest to east.

Geology and Soils
The geologic units at YTC consist of interbedded volcanic and sedimentary rocks of the
Columbia River Basin Basalt Group. Sediments of the Ellensburg formation are
interbedded with these basalt flows. The Ellensburg Formation consists of weakly to
moderately indurated conglomerates, sandstones, claystones, and siltstones, deposited by
stream action as well as volcanic debris flows (CH2MHill 1996, Ecology and
Environment 1993). Loess exists over much of YTC, with alluvial deposits appearing in

the stream valleys. A soil survey conducted by the Soil Conservation Service, now the
Natural Resource Conservation Service (NRCS), identified 166 mapping units within
historic YTC, with the expansion area having additional mapping units. Climate,
vegetation, and topographic position have combined over time to form soils throughout
most of YTC consisting of shallow light silt loams that form a shallow cover over bedrock
and alluvial fan material, characteristic of arid and semiarid uplands and terraces
(CH2MHill 1996, DOA 1990a). Soil loss on the installation is monitored at stream
gauging stations located on major streams throughout YTC. The current soil loss at YTC
can be attributed to the effects of the existing training (DOA 1990a).

The YTC soils map was generated from NRCS soil survey data. According to the soil
map, within the area most heavily used by sage grouse, the major soil groupings include
soils formed in loess, slope alluvium, and alluvium on alluvial fans, to include the BenwaySelah-Manastash complex, a very deep to moderately deep, well-drained soil, found on
gently sloping to steep areas within the 9 to 12 inch effective precipitation zone. In
addition, soils formed in colluvium from basalt and loess on hill slopes and ridges and
benches are present. These include the Vantage-Clerf-Argabak complex, a very shallow
to moderately deep soil in well-drained areas which are gently sloping to very steep, in the
9 to 12 inch effective precipitation zone, and the Camaspatch-Whiskey Dick-Argabak
complex, a very shallow to moderately deep, well drained soil, found on gently sloping to
very steep areas within the 12 to 15 inch effective precipitation zone.
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Flora
Much of the interior, low elevation, Columbia River basin (in which YTC is located) is
naturally covered by shrub-steppe. These communities are characterized by vegetation
consisting of one or more layers of perennial grasses with a conspicuous but discontinuous
over-story layer of shrubs (Daubenmire 1970). Daubenmire described nine zonal
associations in eastern Washington. The association that dominates YTC, as well as the
rest of the states shrub-steppe region is that of big sage/blue bunch wheatgrass (Artemisia
tridentata/Pseudoroegnera spicata). The big sagebrush/bunchgrass habitat type occurs
over 144,965 acres (44.79%) of the YTC (YTC 1996a). It is widely distributed outside
of the state and has been documented in parts of British Columbia, Oregon, Idaho, Utah,
and Montana. Using the classification of Daubenmire (1970), this association is
characterized by an irregular scattering of shrubs, with big sagebrush the best represented.
The second tallest layer is that where bunchgrass and bluebunch wheatgrass are always the
major species. The next layer is that of short bunchgrasses with Sandbergs bluegrass (Poa
secunda) highly abundant and a ground cover of crustose lichens, mosses and occasionally
liverworts and, finally, the cryptogamic crust.

Since the close of the Pleistocene, the sagebrush-grassland ecosystem has existed some
10,000 years in equilibrium with the prevailing climate (Young et al. 1979). This habitat is
represented in pollen records from the Columbia Plateau dating back 13,000 years
(Chatters 1984). Daubenmire (1970) estimated that there were at least 10.4 million acres
of shrub-steppe or sagebrush habitat in Washington prior to European settlement.
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Approximately 40% of this now remains in degraded, fragmented parcels (Dobler and Eby
1990). The Yakima Training Center and Yakama Indian Nation have the two largest tracts
of shrub-steppe in the state of Washington.

Twenty seven range sites have been documented on YTC. These support 344 species of
plants, of which 27 have some sensitive status, i.e. a state monitor, sensitive, threatened or
endangered species (YTC 1997a).

Fauna
Washington Department ofFish and Wildlife (WDFW) studies have identified over 100
wildlife species which use shrub-steppe (Dobler and Eby 1990). The Yakima Training
Center has documented 212 species; 144 birds, 40 mammals, 14 fish, and 14 reptiles and
amphibians. YTC is within the known range of, or has suitable habitat for, an additional
23 species. Of the documented species, 39 have some sensitive status. All mammals,
reptiles, amphibians and fish are present year round. Of the birds, 52 are permanent
residents and 92 are migratory, many utilizing YTC during the breeding season.

Sagebrush is an extremely important habitat component for a number of shrub-steppe
dependent species that occur on YTC. One of these is the sage thrasher (Oreosuptes
momtanus), a neotropical migrant widely distributed across the arid west. Larrison (1981)
states that sage thrasher populations in the northwest have declined with the reduction of
sagebrush habitat associated with agricultural activities. Sage sparrow (Amphispiza belli),
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a species widely distributed throughout the arid regions of the west. Despite their wide
geographic distribution, they too appear to be declining across their range (Dobkin 1992).
Rotenberry (1986) found the abundance of sage sparrows to be highly correlated with the
cover of sagebrush. Nests are generally placed either in or beneath sagebrush (Rich 1980,
Winter and Best 1985). Foraging occurs primarily on the ground, between or under sage
and bunchgrass, or in sagebrush (Rotenberry 1980). Wiens and Rotenberry (1986)
experimentally removed sagebrush cover from an area of shrub-steppe and found that male
sage sparrows continued to show fidelity to their territories despite the altered habitat.
Baker et al. (1976) have described sage thrashers, as well as sage sparrows, as sagebrushobligate species. Brewers sparrow (Spizella breweri breweri) show a strong relationship
to big sagebrush cover (Dobler 1993 ). Removal of sagebrush causes declines in Brewer's
sparrow numbers (Best 1972, Castrale 1982).

The western subspecies of sage grouse (Centrocercus urophasianus phaios), occurs from
central and eastern Washington south to southeastern Oregon (Johnsgard 1973). The
sage grouse is a sagebrush obligate, utilizing sagebrush for all life requisites. No other
North American game bird is so highly specialized and so inextricably dependent upon one
plant as is sage grouse on sagebrush and its near relatives (Roberson 1984 ). Declines in
sage grouse populations throughout the U.S. are attributed to the loss of the sagebrushbunchgrass habitat upon which it depends. In Washington, two populations of sage
grouse remain. YTC's population is estimated to be approximately 350 birds, with the
population in Douglas County estimated to be approximately the same. YTC has
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identified seven major leks or communal mating grounds (each having more than ten birds)
and three transitory leks with birds attending these on an infrequent basis. Lek counts,
standardized since 1989, have documented a trend of decline in YTC' s grouse population.
A radio telemetry study, undertaken between 1989 and 1993 and continuing research on
YTC has provided a vast amount of information regarding this population. Information
gathered as part of this effort has included population status and structure, year round
habitat identification, classification, characterization and use by all segments of the
population, and dietary analysis. Recently, analysis of the impacts of training activity on
sage grouse habitat has also been accomplished. The Army has implemented spatial and
temporal protection measures based on the first four years of this study and incorporated
them into a conservation agreement that the U.S. Army has entered into with the U.S. Fish
and Wildlife Service (USFWS) and the Washington Department of Fish and Wildlife.

Non-Military Land Use
Archeologists estimate that human occupation of the Yakima Training Center dates to at
least 7,000 years before present (BP) (CH2MHill 1996). Non-military land uses have
included domestic livestock grazing, hunting, mining, gathering, ranching, homesteading,
and limited agriculture. With the exception of military training activity, domestic livestock
grazing has been the prevalent land use in the recent past and has shaped the condition of
the landscape more than any other use. Livestock grazing occurred on YTC prior to the
inception of a managed livestock grazing program, which was authorized by Army
regulation and existed on YTC between 1950 and 1995. To enhance grazing, a
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"controlled" burn program was in place until 1989. The purpose of fire was to reduce or
eliminate shrub cover and thus enhance grass cover. Impacts from this program coupled
with training related fires have artificially increased fire frequencies and the number of
acres affected by fire as they are additive to those that occur under natural conditions and
thus the present habitat conditions are substantially altered from a naturally occurring
state. The Yakama Indian Nation and Wanapum Band continue to use the installation for
hunting, gathering, and the practice of traditional ceremonial activities.

YTC continues to support a hunting program that follows WDFW regulations. The
hunting of sage grouse in Washington state was halted in 1988, due to declines in
populations and reduction of habitat in the state. Prior to the elimination of hunting, state
bag limits for grouse were limited in the state. Average harvest of sage grouse between
1951 and 1973 was 1,842 with a declining trend between 1974 and 1987 (WDFW 1995).

Military Land Use
Military land use at YTC includes a 1,010 acre cantonment area used for administrative
purposes. The 322,641 acres of training land downrange is an austere environment with
extremely limited facilities. YTC's terrain is considered ideal for supporting large scale
maneuver activity and well-suited for desert and hilly/submountainous area training. The
Army mission is continuously changing and is heavily influenced by developments in
technology, tactics and doctrine requiring increased mobility and fire power (Wukelic et
al. 1996). The types of training activity that are considered to have the most significant
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impact on the land are that of fire, bivouac support areas (BSA's), excavations and large
scale maneuvers.

YTC trains up to 1,000,000 man use days annually, including active and reserve duty
personnel, and the National Guard. YTC also provides training support for other
countries including Canada, Great Britain, Australia, and Japan. Training activity includes
gunnery, maneuver, mechanical digging, light force training, special operation exercises,
and aviation training. The military's reorganization of force structure has resulted in the
stationing of a heavy combat brigade (BDE) at Fort Lewis. This unit accomplishes much
of its training at the Yakima Training Center. The total number of tracked vehicles
increased from 634 in 1994 to 1,686 following the stationing action. Off-road miles at
YTC prior to the stationing of 3rd BDE were 14,850 per year. Following the stationing
action this number was expected to increase (6 fold) to 95,500 (Bottorf and Swanson
1993). It was anticipated that many of these impacts would be absorbed by the Northern
Expansion Area, acquired by the Army in 1991.

By virtue of the terrain features, various watersheds on YTC are conducive to particular
training activities. YTC's two major maneuver corridors are located in the Selah and
Lmumma watersheds. These watersheds have extensive areas with slopes of 15% or less.
The fact that they have large expanses of comparatively flat terrain is the major reason that
they have received more extensive maneuver training use. About 85 percent of all
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tracked-vehicle training occurs on slopes ofless than 15% (Bottorf and Swanson 1993).
This gently undulating terrain is also favored by sage grouse at YTC.

Military Wildlife Management
The Department of Defense (DOD) is the third largest landholder in the United States
(Boice 1996). The DOD owns 9.5 million hectares ofland, representing 3.4% of the
federally owned land in the Unites States (Flather et al. 1994). Because of the nature of
the military mission, nearly all of these lands have been restricted from public access.
These bases now serve as islands of diverse endemic habitat surrounded by agricultural
development and urban sprawl. Such is the case with the Yakima Training Center and its
higher headquarters, Fort Lewis. Both retain some of the last remaining pieces of native
habitats in their respective regions. Though these habitats are not in a pristine condition,
they have escaped some of the complete conversion seen on outside lands. This situation
is characteristic of military reservations throughout the United States.

The Sikes Act
The formal management of wildlife populations and habitats on military installations began
during the 1960's with the passing of the Sikes Act (P.L. 86-797). The act authorized
installations to enter into cooperative agreements with other state and federal agencies.
The Yakima Training Center entered into such an agreement with the Washington
Department of Wildlife (now the Washington Department of Fish and Wildlife, WDFW) in
1986. The act specified that the cooperative agreements were to be reviewed by all parties
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no less than once every five years, and that these agreements were to be an integral part of
the multi-use natural resource plan for managing wildlife, fish and game (USDI Undated).
Cooperative Agreements are procedural in nature, and not legally binding. PL 99-561,
passed in October 1986, was the fifth amendment to the Sikes Act. The act extended
authorization and appropriations, and required the secretaries of each military department
to manage the wildlife and fishery resources under their jurisdiction with trained
professionals, provide for sustained multi-purpose use and public access.

As a federal agency, the DOD is required to comply with all measures set forth in the
Endangered Species Act (ESA) (PL 93-205). "The purpose of the ESA is to provide a
means whereby the ecosystems upon which endangered species and threatened species
depend may be conserved, and to provide a program for the conservation of such
endangered species and threatened species" (USDI 1988). The act authorizes federal
agencies to enter into cooperative agreements for the purposes of conserving and
protecting endangered species.

DOD lands support a disproportionately high number (26%) of the threatened and
endangered species documented on federally-administered land area (US Army CERL
1991). More than 200 DOD installations provide habitat for at least one candidate or
listed species. The Department of the Army, (DOA) manages over 12 million acres of
land on 120 major installations that are located in a diversity of ecological regions and
habitat types (US Army CERL 1991). The United States Army has documented 27
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federally listed species and 56 exclusively state listed species on 20 major installations
west of the Mississippi (Tazek et al. 1991). Eighty-five listed species are known to occur
on at least 63 Army installations (Boice 1996).

The occurrence of these species potentially could have great impacts on the military
mission. ln peacetime, this mission is to maintain national defense preparedness. In doing
so, the military uses much of its land to train troops. The potential for these and other
military land use practices to impact sensitive species is of great concern to both the
military and outside agencies.

The military' s concern is essentially twofold. If a species is listed, an outside agency such
as the U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service can assert its authority and have a significant effect
on how an installation manages a species and carries out land use practices. The potential
exists to significantly impact the training mission. Second, the penalty for improper
management can be extensive. There are several civil and criminal penalties associated
with improper environmental management. Installation commanders can be held
personally liable and subject to prosecution for violations of federal laws and regulations.

The implementation of the National Environmental Policy Act (NEPA) process is required
for all actions that have any potential (positive or negative) to affect the environment.
Construction projects, training activities, or other land management activities all are
included. Not all actions are extensive enough to require the development of an
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Environmental Impact Statement (EIS). However, it is the documentation tied to EIS's,
such as Section 7 consultations, biological assessments or mitigation measures brought
forth in the Record of Decision (ROD) provides the legal standing for a number of
protection measures and management requirements that benefit wildlife. From an
installations' perspective, environmental management can hinge on past environmental
documentation incorporated in EIS's and the subsequent ROD's that have been prepared,
for it is the legally required actions that take priority. Two EIS's are of paramount
importance to the management of resources on the Yakima Training Center. In July of
1991 the Yakima Training Center acquired 60,000 acres ofland to the north. Mitigation
requirements found in the Expansion ROD initiated or enhanced much of the land
management activities that now take place on YTC. In February 1994, the stationing of
3rd BDE at Fort Lewis triggered additional requirements. Requirements set forth in these
two ROD's play a major role in the implementation ofresource management and have
resulted in large scale, long term environmental management on YTC.

Military Guidelines
It is compliance with federal law that drives the management of wildlife on military
installations. Based on these mandates, the military has set up a system of regulations and
guidelines that assist resource managers and military personnel with compliance. This
guidance includes DOD Directives, Army Regulations (AR), Installation Regulations,
Standard Operating Procedures (SOP), Policy Statements and various other supporting
documents.
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DOD Directives
The DOD establishes the broad-based guidance for all aspects of management for civilian
and military staff DOD Directives, signed by the Secretary of Defense, provide general
guidance for compliance with applicable federal laws and regulations including
environmental and natural resource related issues and at times go beyond regulatory
compliance.

On August 8, 1994, the DOD issued a memorandum calling for implementation of an
ecosystem approach for land management on all DOD lands (Trame and Tazek 1995).
The goals of this approach are to maintain the sustainability and native biological diversity
of terrestrial and aquatic ecosystems while supporting human needs, including the DOD
mission. The ecosystem management approach is to be implemented through the
development oflntegrated Natural Resource Management Plans (INRMP). From a
military standpoint, it promotes proper land use, thereby enhancing training realism, and
provides for sustained use of military lands.

In compliance with the Sikes Act, DOD Directive 4700.4 (1989) prescribes policies and
procedures for an integrated program for multiple-use management of natural resources
on property under DOD control. This directive requires the conservation and
management of watersheds and natural landscapes, soils, forests, fish and wildlife, be
accomplished through the maintenance of INRMP's. Installations are to provide the funds
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and staff to accomplish these objectives. It states that "the conservation of natural
resources and the military mission need not and shall not be mutually exclusive."

Army Regulations
The purpose of AR 200-2 (1988) is to set forth policies and procedures for integrating
environmental considerations into Army planning and decision making. It establishes
criteria for determining which Army actions are categorically excluded from the
requirement to prepare an EIS and which are not. It also provides guidelines for the
recognition of the need for environmental documentation, and gives guidance for the
preparation of such documents including EIS' s, Environmental Assessments (EA) and
Records of Environmental Consideration (REC).

The single most important regulation pertaining to installation resource management is AR
200-3, Natural Resources - Land, Forest and Wildlife Management (1995). This
regulation consolidates AR 420-74 and AR 210-9 and is specifically applicable to wildlife
management. Its purpose is to prescribe current Army policies, procedures, and standards
for the conservation, management, and restoration of land and renewable natural resources
consistent with, and in support of the military mission and in concurrence with national
policies. Guidance given in the regulation states that, through the development and
implementation ofINRMP's, land utilization is to avoid or minimize adverse effects on
environmental quality while sustaining the military mission. The regulation requires
installation commanders to fund and staff resource management programs. These
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programs are to inventory, delineate, classify, and manage natural resources to include;
wetlands, endangered and threatened species, sensitive and critical habitats, and other
special interest natural resource areas.

On Army lands, emphasis is to be placed on the maintenance and restoration of habitat
favorable to the production of indigenous fish and wildlife, particularly federally listed
species protected under the Endangered Species Act. Hunting, fishing and trapping may
be permitted within the current huntable population levels and carrying capacity of specific
wildlife habitats. The objectives of AR 200-3 are to maintain, protect, and improve
environmental quality, aesthetic values and ecological relationships; to prevent damage
and destruction of valuable natural resources from fire, to protect plants and animals and
the habitat they depend upon, especially endangered and/or threatened species, and protect
environmentally sensitive areas; to put forth all reasonable efforts to protect the land and
water resources to minimize loss, degradation, or destruction, and integrate environmental
review concurrently with other Army planning and decision-making actions to avoid
delays in mission accomplishments. Specifically the regulation states that:
It is the Army's goal to systematically conserve biological diversity on Army
lands within the context of its mission, and the Army recognizes that natural
ecosystems play a vital role in maintaining a healthy environment. Natural
ecosystems can best be maintained by protecting the biological diversity of the
native organisms and the ecological processes they perform and that they're a
part of Habitat management is the key to effective conservation of biological
diversity and the protection of listed species. Conserving native species in
numbers and distribution provides a high likelihood of continued existence and
is a crucial element of biological diversity (DOA 1995).
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The guidance directed at the management of sensitive species states; "To the greatest
extent practicable, installation commanders and Army natural resource planners and
managers, with other land owners will meet the following objectives" (DOA 1995). It
includes a preface stating; To the greatest extent practicable, installation commanders and
Army natural resource planners and managers, with other landowners are to meet certain
objectives including the maintenance of viable populations of native species throughout
their geographic range, the maintenance of genetic variability, and the maintenance of
functioning representative examples of a full spectrum of ecosystems, biological
communities, habitats, and their ecological processes. Army staff are to implement
management solutions which integrate human activities with the conservation of biological
diversity, and are to comply with the endangered species act. Installations are to consider
candidate species in making decisions that may affect them and avoid taking actions that
result in the need to list a candidate species as threatened or endangered.

Integrated Natural Resource Management Plans
Integrated Natural Resource Management Plans are to be developed and maintained for
each installation. Again, the objective is to sustain renewable resources in the context of
the military mission. INRMP' s are to include current inventories and conditions of natural
resources, goals, monitoring and protection of enforcement systems and management
methods for these resources. They are also to include schedules of activities and projects,
priorities, responsibilities of installation planners and decision makers. Land use
restrictions, limitations, and potentials or capabilities, and resource requirements including
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professional and technical manpower are also to be included in these plans. The Yakima
Training Center's version of this type of plan is the Cultural and Natural Resource
Management Plan (CNRMP).

Cultural and Natural Resource Management Plan
As per 200-3, and to fulfill the requirements of The Army Record of Decision for Yakima
Firing Center Land Acquisition, July 1991 and the Record of Decision, Army Stationing of
Mechanized or Armored Combat Forces at Fort Lewis, Washington, February 1994, YTC
has developed the Cultural and Natural Resource Management Plan. The purpose of the
CNRMP isto:
Coalesce (1) federal, state and local environmental mandates, (2) military training
needs, and (3) appropriate land management practices into an overall plan that
will allow use of these lands, yet conserve, protect, and in some cases, enhance
the landscape level cultural and natural resource ofYTC (CH2MHill 1996).

The plan identifies legal requirements including mitigation measures that were a part of the
ROD's. The intent of the document is to ensure the ability ofYTC to support training
using an adaptive, integrated management concept, and to develop management strategies
to avoid or mitigate training impacts. The plan incorporates an immense amount of
information from past studies into a long-range integrated document. The plan identifies
and supports military use of YTC while managing the existing cultural and natural
resources by using a landscape management approach (CH2MHill 1996). The approach is
to manage resources within each sub-watershed while concurrently integrating
management objectives for the installation as a whole.
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Since multiple land uses occur on YTC, a method to acknowledge these uses and direct
them to the appropriate areas was required. Based on military training requirements,
wildlife, habitat, cultural and critical resource requirements, the installation was zoned into
five types of use areas. These take into consideration past land use practices, terrain, the
potential for magnified impacts (use of steep terrain) or proximity to sensitive sites and
other criteria such as safety or security. The map is to be used by trainers to provide some
of the basic environmental information needed to plan training in an environmentally
sensitive manner. Land managers use specific management objectives prescribed for
various zones and specific to each watershed to guide the management of resources on the
installation.

Environmental Management on military installations has developed extensively over recent
years and is carried out at YTC by the Directorate of Environment and Natural Resources
(DENR). The DENR, formed in 1992 under the direction of the installation commander,
is responsible for the implementation of the CNRMP. The office oversees the
management of all cultural and natural resources and conducts hazardous materials
management and disposal. The mission of the environmental office is to provide support
to trainers, coordinate training activities, ensure that land use activities are carried out in
an environmentally sensitive manner and ensure that the installation continues to remain in
compliance with all applicable environmental laws, regulations and guidelines. The YTC
is staffed with a suite of professionals who undertake all these and other aspects of
cultural, natural and environmental resource management. Wildlife staff are responsible
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for species and habitat management, including baseline and ongoing studies, habitat
protection and restoration/rehabilitation efforts, and coordination ofland use activities
throughout the installation. This is accomplished in accordance with federal, state and
local environmental requirements, as well as with Army Regulations.

Resource Allocation
As expected, the military mission is a significant resource management issue on military
installations. Natural resource management is carried out in a manner that supports the
military' s primary mission to train soldiers. It is inevitable that conflicts arise between
natural resource management and military training. When conflicts occur, it is the role of
the environmental office to coordinate with trainers in an attempt to resolve them. For
natural resource managers, it is an especially difficult task when resource management
needs to extend beyond regulatory compliance issues. There are no formal mechanisms
that incorporate non-regulatory issues, such as sustaining biotic diversity or ecosystem
integrity into any type of binding document. Further, few mechanisms are in place to
obtain funding for non-regulatory objectives.

The Army method of evaluating funding requirements does not provide for general
wildlife management requirements, nor requirements for preserving biotic diversity.
Rather, it is driven by the need to comply with specific laws. The requirement to comply
with such laws as the Endangered Species Act and the National Environmental Policy Act
is what drives the procurement of funds. Even though the sage grouse is not a federally
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listed species, its management and associated funding requirements are tied to the
Stationing ROD. Having in place the requirement to manage for a sensitive keystone
species such as the sage grouse and the need to provide for their life requisites can
indirectly aid in the management of species with similar habitat requirements. The
requirement for a variety of seral stages and degrees of stand closure make the sage
grouse a sensitive, extremely good indicator of the health of sagebrush-steppe ecosystems
at the landscape scale (Dobkin 1995). A landscape approach to wildlife and habitat
management may in part be accomplished by managing for such keystone species. Still, it
is a haphazard approach that depends on fortuitous circumstances and to reach the goal of
true ecosystem management with a commitment to the preservation of biotic diversity, a
much more extensive, integrated approach is required.

According to regulation, habitat management efforts are to be accomplished in a manner
that conserves and enhances existing flora and fauna with consideration given to the
management of indigenous listed, proposed and candidate species and consistent with the
Army goal to conserve, protect and sustain biological diversity while supporting the
accomplishment of the military mission. Activities are supposed to be directed towards
management that maintains a healthy ecosystem and restores degraded ecosystems to their
historic functions and values. One may question whether this is a realistic goal for
management on military lands. Currently, biodiversity management in the U.S. Army is
incidental to sensitive species management and secondary to training requirements. For
example, sage grouse are considered an umbrella or indicator species for shrub-steppe
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habitat. However, at YTC, neither protection of sage grouse core habitat areas, nor the
protection of riparian or sensitive plant areas encompasses the suite of species, or habitats
found on the installation, such as those that support the Loggerhead shrike (Lanius
ludovicianus), sage thrasher, bitterroot (Lewisia rediviva) or a multitude of shrub-steppe
species found outside the areas receiving specific protection. Habitat protection areas
such as those designated as core sage grouse habitat or sensitive plant sites are, in a sense,
islands. This type of parceling out of protection does not equate to the protection of
biotic diversity, nor ecosystem management. The size, composition and distribution of
these islands on the landscape and the associated protection will determine the success the
military will have in preserving biotic as well as genetic diversity. Given land use practices
that are anticipated on the installation, YTC's zoning concept may in fact be the only
avenue open for the preservation of some of the installations biotic diversity.

After Action Reviews
After Action Reviews (AAR) are undertaken during and following training activities or as
a result of incidents that may require evaluation. The purpose of such reviews is to collect
information on all aspects of a situation, undertake analysis and provide conclusions and
recommendations for future consideration. Activities such as Cascade Sage 95 (CS95),
and the Washington Army National Guard (W AANG) exercise, as well as the fires of
August 1996, all were followed up by the preparation of AAR' s. All parties involved in
the situation participate in the review process and at times a third party is brought in to
analyze information and provide recommendations. The outcome of AAR' s, as with other
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public documents, are available for review and can be obtained by request through the a
Freedom oflnformation Act (FOIA) process.

Policy Statements
Further management guidance is provided by the issuance of Policy Statements. An
example of this is the YTC Hunting Policy Statement, compiled by the Wildlife Program
Manager and signed by the post Commander. This document incorporates Army
Regulation and policy, general environmental protection guidance, and logistical and
safety information into a document specifically directed at the public use of the facility.

Cooperative Plans
ln accordance with the Sikes Act military installations are required to enter into
cooperative agreements with federal and state agencies for the conservation of wildlife
resources of the installations. Through Fort Lewis, the Yakima Training Center has
entered into such an agreement with the U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service and the
Washington Department of Wildlife (now the Washington Department of Fish and
Wildlife). Stipulations for the implementation of these plans include the recognition that
the military mission takes precedence, that agencies will provide assistance and advice for
the protection and enhancement of sensitive species and the fish and wildlife management
plan, and that installations will provide hunting opportunities and access.
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An installation's Fish and Wildlife Cooperative Plan is to include habitat improvement,
rehabilitation, and protection of fish and wildlife resources, control of off-road vehicle
traffic and development of Endangered Species Management Plans (ESMP). Installations
are encouraged to develop ESMP's for candidate species, and take affirmative actions to
conserve these species to preclude listing.

Endangered Species Management Plans, coordinated with the USFWS and state wildlife
agencies provide guidelines for installations to assist in management oflisted species. YTC
does not have any resident listed species, nor critical habitat, and as yet does not have any
ESMP' s in place. There are however, protection measures in place through post
regulations that protect the sage grouse, bald eagles, raptor nesting habitat and sensitive
plant sites. These protection measures are published in YTC's "Using Unit Standard
Operating Procedures" to provide guidance for units while they are conducting training
activities. It also provides information pertaining to fire response, excavation, and bivouac
restrictions.

Memorandums of Understanding/Agreement
The Army is authorized to enter into Memorandums of Understanding (MOU), or
Memorandums of Agreement (MOA) with other federal and state agencies and nongovernmental organizations to attain mutual conservation objectives. Currently, the
Yakima Training Center has, through its higher headquarters, Fort Lewis, entered into
agreements with outside agencies and non-governmental organizations.
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Western Sage Grouse Management
The Western Sage Grouse is a state candidate for listing as threatened or endangered in
the state of Washington and a federal Species Of Concern. Until February 1996, it was a
federal Category II (CII) candidate for listing as threatened or endangered, however
recent changes to the federal listing process set forth in the United States Department of
Interior Fish and Wildlife Notice of Review (USDI 1996), have resulted in modifications
to the listing process eliminating the Category II candidates. Now, only Category I
candidates remain, and are termed "Candidates", all others, including sage grouse, that
were once CII candidates are "Special Status Species" (Warren pers. comm. 1996).

In 1992, while the sage grouse was a CII candidate, and the Army was working under the
guidance to "manage candidate species as if they were listed" as set forth in AR 420-74,
protection measures were developed and implemented to protect the bird and its habitat
on the installation. At that time the Army entered into the Western Sage Grouse
Conservation Agreement (SGCA) with the U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service and the
Washington Department of Wildlife. Such an agreement is not legally binding, however it
is specifically addressed as a mitigation requirement in the Stationing ROD (1994) and
therefore, the Conservation Agreement requirements are binding under NEPA AR 42074 was superseded by AR 200-3 which directs installations to take federal candidate
species into consideration during decision making processes, especially those projects or
actions that require the enactment of the NEPA process. Specifically, it states "Because
candidate species may be listed in the future, installations will consider them in making
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decisions that may affect them, and will avoid taking actions that result in the need to list
candidate species as threatened or endangered."

A conservation agreement is considered a preemptive action to aid in the management of a
species that has a high likelihood of being listed in the near future. Its purpose is to
outline the management strategies that are in place to maintain the species and its habitat
on the installation. The goal of the SGCA is to "maintain or increase sage grouse and its
habitat on the installation." To that end, the agreement set forth temporal and spatial
protection measures for sage grouse and their habitat on YTC. The extent of this
protection includes protection during the lekking, nesting and brood rearing season.
Grazing was reduced in the protection areas and finally eliminated in December of 1995.
There are restrictions on types of digging in core sage grouse nesting and brooding areas
and a complete restriction on bivouacs in these areas. There is no protection cited in the
agreement for male sage grouse or their habitat. Fire protection measures call for
limitations on the use of pyrotechnics and tracers, and the requirement to cease training
when a fire starts and put it out before training is resumed.

The agreement was to be revised every five years, with annual meetings to evaluate the
birds' status, incorporate new information from ongoing research, and subsequently
address these issues in the conservation agreement. Though habitat protection for females
is in place, male sage grouse use areas have not yet been included in the agreement and it
does not yet specifically address the habitat condition that must be sustained to provide for
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year round use by both male and female sage grouse. With the impacts of military training
and a goal of no net loss of habitat, a vigorous restoration effort that includes the
replacement of the damaged or lost sagebrush component must be undertaken at a level
that keeps up with the impacts occurring on the installation.

The Biological Assessment (BA) for the Stationing Action concluded that the action
would have "no significant affect" on sage grouse at YTC, with full implementation of the
measures identified in the conservation agreement and all the measures outlined in the
Recommendation and Mitigation section of the BA itself Some of the stipulations made
in the BA that led to this determination were that YTC was to continue the rehabilitation
efforts of degraded big sage habitat and revise rehabilitation methodology to better adapt
to changing situations, and that military training activities in key grouse areas were to be
managed to ensure that habitat was maintained in a condition suitable and capable of
maintaining a viable population of sage grouse on YTC. Factors that will be used to
determine the allowable training intensity on these areas include weather, condition of
existing vegetative cover, impact of prior training, fire potential, and current status of sage
grouse population on YTC (Bottorf and Swanson 1993). However, the only mitigation
measure specifically related to sage grouse in the ROD was the stipulation that the Army
was required to comply with the Sage Grouse Conservation Agreement.
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Big Sagebrush
The dominant plant species on the Yakima Training Center and the most important
component of sage grouse habitat is sagebrush. An understanding of sagebrush ecology,
its ecological amplitude, and the role it plays in the life cycle of the sage grouse is integral
to understanding its proper management, especially given the extent of impacts that result
from land use practices at the Yakima Training Center. In addition, an understanding of
the status of sagebrush habitat and sage grouse leads to the realization that this species
may in fact require management that is more aggressive and on a much larger scale than
has been implemented in the past. A multi-jurisdictional broad-based approach to the
management of this species and its habitat may be required if there is any hope of
sustaining sage grouse in the future.

Sagebrush covers approximately 226,374 square miles in eleven western states from
California and Arizona in the south to British Columbia and North Dakota in the north.
Use of these lands in the west for such activities as mining, agriculture, and other
developments are reducing them at a rate of .57 million hectares per year (Berry 1979).
Approximately 80 percent of the shrubland is federally owned. Ten million acres are
managed by the Forest Service, 64 million acres managed by the Bureau of Land
Management, and three million acres administered by other federal agencies (USDA
1975), including the Department of Defense.
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The Columbia River sagebrush region includes 22 - 22.5 million hectares (50-55 million
acres) (Hironaka 1978). Sagebrush is an evergreen shrub and a member of the genus
Artemesia. Twelve species and subspecies of Artemesia occupy 99% of the Columbia
River sagebrush region (Beetle 1960, Winward 1970, Winward and Tisdale 1977). Three
subspecies of sagebrush have been identified on the Yakima Training Center. They are;
Rigid sage, (Artemesia rigida), Three tip sage, (Artemisia tripartita) and Wyoming big
sage (Artemesia tridentata wyomengsis). Genetic verification of the subspecies
wyomengsis was conducted as part of this study. Wyoming big sage is the dominant
subspecies on the installation and it comprises the majority of the low and mid-elevation
habitats including YTC' s sage grouse habitat.

Wyoming big sage is a relatively low growing subspecies, 45-100 cm (18-24 inches) in
height Lower stalks arise throughout the crown of the plant, providing a rounded,
irregular top. Its leaves are relatively short and wide and more deeply lobed than those of
other big sagebrush taxa. The smallest subspecies of big sage is that of Artemisia
tridentata wyomengsis, which is tetraploid (2n=3 6) with occasional hexaploid plants
(McArthur et al. 1981 ), fluorescing brownish-red in alcohol. Polyploidy apparently
contributes to the ability of this plant to colonize drier sites than those occupied by
Artemisia tridentata tridentata (Shultz 1984).

The distribution of this subspecies is consistently associated with gradients in soil texture,
and occur from aridosols toward mollisols and alfisols (West 1978). Wyoming big
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sagebrush is a dominant on finer textured soils according to Schlatterer and Tisdale
(1969). However, it can be found on moderately deep to shallow soils (Hironaka 1978) of
medium texture that often limit water penetration. They sometimes occur on immature
soils (Morris et al. 1976), or slightly saline soils (Tisdale and Hironaka 1981 ). It grows in
the hotter and drier portions of the sagebrush region and is common on the lower slopes
of major drainage's and at lower elevations (Winward and Tisdale 1977) or hilltops and
flats (Beetle and Young 1965). This subspecies shows only a moderate tendency to
increase in density with disturbance of the associated vegetation, and tends to produce
more lateral roots in the upper soil horizon than other big sagebrush taxa. Consequently,
it may compete more with associated herbaceous species than do other taxa in the big
sagebrush group (Winward and Tisdale 1977).

The basic root plan for this species is a tap root extending from 1 to 2 meters with a lateral
spread up to 1.5m. There is a marked concentration of fine roots in the upper 20 to 30 cm
of soil, but also considerable development at greater depths (Tisdale and Hironaka 1981 ).
Sturges ( 1977) stated that the extensive lateral spread of roots near the soil surface
permits plants to take advantage of any summer precipitation. The deeper roots, in tum,
allow utilization of water lying below the principal rooting zone of associated herbaceous
species. It appears that Wyoming big sagebrush in 45 to 50 days after germination can
draw water from the entire available soil profile (Welch and Jacobsen 1988). The active
root growth of sagebrush occurs between May and August and coincides with, or slightly
precedes the period of most active shoot growth (Robertson 1943). Wyoming big
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sagebrush has evolved so that top growth is under genetic control to produce smaller
aboveground parts-a strategy that would conserve water while assigning energy into
rapid and long root growth. These two characteristics, and probably others, allow
Wyoming big sagebrush to survive on xeric sites where basin and mountain big sagebrush
cannot (Welch and Jacobsen 1988). These mechanisms for providing root growth to
optimize moisture uptake and the extensive rooting structure make sagebrush a natural
erosion controlling species and an integral player in obtaining and withholding soil
moisture.

Wyoming big sage is not fire resilient, nor capable of sustaining much mechanical damage.
It does not resprout (Blaisdell 1953, Dobkin 1995) and must reestablish by seed. The
majority of big sagebrush seeds are dispersed within 1 m of the canopy edge of the shrubs
(Young et al. 1989). Tisdale and Hironaka (1981) found sagebrush to be a prolific seed
producer, 300,000 or more achenes may be produced annually on one mature shrub. Seed
production may be as high as 500,000 on a single big sagebrush (Welch and Jacobsen
1988). Goodwin, (1956) found that a plant on shallow soil having a canopy 1 m broad
was estimated to produce 335,000 seeds and a nearby plant on deep loam produced
almost twice as many florets per shrub and probably twice as may seeds. Dissemination
occurred in mid-November on one moist site and seedlings appeared on bare ground as far
as 33 m from possible parent plants, suggesting that wind dissemination is also effective
(Goodwin 1956).
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Years that are favorable for seedling establishment can occur at irregular intervals. The
primary controlling factor is soil moisture (Gordon and Wright 1981, Johnson and Payne
1968). Young et al. ( 1989) found that recruitment of sagebrush occurred five times in one
century. After seeds have germinated, reproductive success depends ultimately upon
successful emergence from the soil, survival as a young seedling, and growth to maturity
as a seed producer. At least 95% of all plant mortality occurs within the first year,
seedling demography has not received extensive research attention (Hickman 1979). A
priori logic is sometimes used to conclude that most if not all seedlings will reach maturity

if they can survive the first growing season (Walton et al. 1984). This is affirmed by
Daubenmire (1975) who found that a pronounced modality in the age-class distribution
reflects a rarity of conditions favoring seedling success but a substantially high probability
of tenure once a plant survives the first critical year. Daubenmire (1975) found that in the
first summer, seedlings grew up to 50mm in height. Seedlings may reach flowering stage,
thus producing seed in three years. The age of sagebrush can be determined by examining
their annual growth rings. They are a long lived shrub. Ages of 40 to 50 years are
common with some plants exceeding I 00 years (Tisdale and Hironaka 1981).

The Sagebrush/Sage Grouse Interaction
Sage grouse are inextricably linked to sagebrush. It is a sagebrush obligate species relying
on this shrub year round for all life requisites. Sage grouse are found throughout the
range of sagebrush. The requirement for a variety of seral stages and degrees of stand
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closure make the sage grouse a sensitive, extremely good indicator for the health of
sagebrush-steppe ecosystems at the landscape scale (Dobkin 1995).

Historically, the large range and uniformity of shrub-steppe habitat contributed to
specialized feeding in sage grouse (Patterson 1952). It is the most important component
of the sage grouse diet (Remington 1983, Remington and Braun 1985, Welch et al. 1991)
Sagebrush comprises 60 - 80% of the yearly diet of adult sage grouse (Patterson 1952,
Remington and Braun 1985, Wallestad 1975) and as much as 95 to 100% of the winter
diet (Roberson 1984). Sage grouse also consume insects as part of their diet and this is
especially important to chicks. Studies throughout sage grouse range have documented
that sage grouse are solely dependent upon sagebrush from October through April. (Bean
1941, Girard 1937, Klebenow and Gray 1968, Leach and Hensley 1954, Martin 1970,
Nelson 1955, Oakleaf 1971, Patterson 1952, Peterson 1970, Rasmussen and Griner 1938,
Savage 1969). Patterson (1952), and Wallestad (1975) have reported that sage grouse
feed entirely on the leaves of sagebrush in winter. Remington and Braun (1985) observed
sage grouse in winter selecting vegetative species with high protein levels, possibly
because plants with high levels of protein are easily digestible and provide instant energy.
Literature on sagebrush has generally shown that there are usually clear choices as to
which species or accession is the most preferred (David and Stevens 1984). Of the
subspecies of sagebrush Artemisia tridentata wyomengsis has the highest level of protein
(Remington 1983). The fact that sagebrush has high nutritional value is demonstrated by
the fact that "all sage grouse gain or maintain weight or fat over the winter" (Beck and
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Braun 1978, Remington and Braun 1988, Roberson 1984). Patterson (1952) found
summer diets to be 45% sagebrush by volume, while Martin (1970) reported that
sagebrush comprised 34% of summer diet of sage grouse in Montana (Hanf et al. 1994).

Sage grouse require sagebrush for cover, as is evidenced by their range following the
distribution of sagebrush in the west, though the requirement for sagebrush varies
seasonally. At YTC, sage grouse clearly preferred the big sage/bluebunch grass
association. In one study, 79% of all sage grouse observations were in these areas
(Cadwell et al. 1994).

Nesting habitat quality is one of the most important factors in the success of sage grouse
populations. Female sage grouse show strong nest site fidelity (Fischer et al. 1993, Gates
1983). A primary function of nesting habitat is the protection of the hen and her nest from
predation (DOA 1994a). Autenrieth (1986) reported nest predation was the most
important constraint on population growth, followed by chick and adult predation.
Most hens build nests under shrubs (Jarvis 1974, Roberson 1984, Wallestad and Pryah
1974), preferably in medium-density sagebrush and residual grass (Gregg 1991,
Schoenberg 1982, Sime 1991). Hens typically nest in sagebrush 17 to 79 cm (7-31 in)
high, and most nests are located under the tallest sagebrush (Braun et al. 1977, Sime 1991,
Wallestad and Pyrah 1974). Shrubs act as an umbrella which protects the nest and
increases nest success (Autenrieth 1981, Connelly et al. 1991, Gregg et al. 1994). Tall,
dense vegetation provides visual, scent, and physical barriers between predators and the
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nests of ground-nesting birds (Crabtree et al. 1989, Redmond et al. 1982, Sugden and
Beyersbergen 1986, WDFW 1995). Sage grouse nest success is positively correlated with
big sagebrush canopy cover (Jarvis 1974, Wallestad and Pyrah 1974). Higher than average
canopy cover and greater sagebrush cover near nests increased nest success in Montana
(Wallestad and Pyrah 1974). Sage grouse will nest under shrubs other than sagebrush, but
experience lower nest success rates when this occurs (Connelly et al. 1993) In
Washington the predominant species used for nesting is big sagebrush (Schroeder 1994).

Klebenow and Gray (1968) and Klatt and Lindzey (1989) reported that hens raise broods
in sagebrush stands that have a canopy coverage of 10 to 31 %. While depredation is
thought to be an immediate cause of poor reproduction, the underlying cause is poor
habitat condition, which leaves birds more vulnerable to predators (Braun 1995, Connelly
et al. 1993, USDI 1994).

In winter, sage grouse prefer sagebrush with~ 15% canopy coverage (Autenrieth 1981,
Schoenberg 1982, Wallestad and Schladweiler 1974, WDFW 1995). Snow may preclude
sage grouse from utilizing smaller shrubs, so stands of taller shrubs (greater than 12
inches) are important for wintering grouse (Autenrieth 1981, Hupp and Braun 1989, Willis
1991).

Leks are central to sage grouse activity in winter and early spring (Drut 1994) and the hub
of year-round sage grouse activity (Eng and Schladweiler 1972, Wallestad and Pyrah
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1974, Wallestad and Schladweiler 1974). Leks usually vary in size from 1 to 40 acres
(Scott 1942). Leks contain a central area that is barren and a surrounding area containing
shrubs (Ellis et al. 1989, Klebenow 1985, Klott and Lindzey 1989). Surrounding
sagebrush is crucial, because strutting birds are especially vulnerable to predators and feed
almost entirely on sagebrush during the breeding season. Males use shrubs => 1 km from
the lek for foraging, loafing , and shelter, shrub stands that are very dense ( 15% and up)
are primarily used for foraging and loafing ( Autenrieth 1981, Emmons and Braun 1984,
Rothenmaier 1979). Males select shrub stands 18 to 38 cm (7-15in) high (Call and Maser
1985) with a canopy cover of 20 to 50% (Autenrieth 1981, Ellis et al. 1989, Wallestad
and Schladweiler 1974). These stands are critical to female grouse for use as escape cover
and by males as loafing sites (Welch et al. 1990). Autenrieth (1981), Emmons and Braun
(1984), and Roberson (1984) have reported that sage grouse use medium to very high
shrub cover near leks for foraging and loafing. The loss of this adjacent food and cover
may cause grouse to abandon a lek (Call and Maser 1985, Carr 1968, Trueblood 1954).
Braun et al. (1977), Rogers (1964), Wallested (1975), have reported that practices which
remove sagebrush around a lek can cause population decline or abandonment of the lek.
Loafing and roosting sites near leks invariably support the heaviest and densest sagebrush
(Patterson 1952). At the present time many of the leks on YTC have little or no
sagebrush cover in close proximity.

CHAPTER II
CHALLENGES FOR A DECLINING HABITAT

The Recent Past
Southeast Oregon and central Washington support the western subspecies, (Centrocercus
urophasianus phaios), of sage grouse which is declining in the sagebrush-steppe regions of
both Washington and Oregon (Crawford and Lutz 1985, Pederson 1981). Washington's
population of sage grouse once numbered in the thousands, with their distribution
following the occurrence of sagebrush. Loss of quality sagebrush habitat is most likely
responsible for the decline (Roberson 1984, Welch et al. 1990, Yocom 1956).

Two disjunct populations comprise the total number of sage grouse in the state of
Washington. Radio telemetry studies by the Washington Department of Fish and Wildlife
and the Yakima Training Center have failed to demonstrate an interchange between the
Douglas County population of300 birds, and the 300 birds residing at the Yakima
Training Center in Kittitas and Yakima counties.

Before settlement, the shrub-steppe region of eastern Washington had large tracts
dominated by sagebrush with a bunchgrass understory (Daubenmire 1988). Sagebrush
coverage ranged from 5 to 26% (Daubenmire 1988). In the early 1900s agricultural
development began to drastically change the habitat of eastern Washington. The
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conversion of native habitat to cropland intensified and sage grouse began to decline
(Yocom 1956).

Sage grouse populations declined throughout North America from 1900 - 1910 primarily
because of habitat loss, uncontrolled grazing and unrestricted hunting (Jewett et al. 1953,
Patterson 1952) and stabilized from 1940 - 1950 (Patterson 1952). In 1950, sage grouse
were numerous enough in the Badger Pocket region of Kittitas County for farmers to
complain about potential damage to crops (Yocom 1956). It was estimated that by 1951,
half of the historic habitat available to sage grouse was gone (Martin et al. 1951 ). In the
period between 1950 and 1970, approximately five to six million acres of sagebrush lands
were burned, sprayed, plowed, disked, chained, cut and/or beat into grasslands
(Autenrieth 1986).

Although the quality and reliability of population data for sage grouse vary among states,
the general pattern that emerges from a state by state assessment is one of sustained
decline in conjunction with increased conversion and degradation of sagebrush shrubsteppe on federal rangelands (Dobkin 1995). Sage grouse have been extirpated in British
Columbia, Nebraska, New Mexico, and Oklahoma (WDFW 1995). It is estimated that at
one time 90 million acres of shrub-steppe habitat was available to sage grouse in the
western states of the United States and British Columbia. The WDFW has reported a 70%
reduction in the range of sage grouse within the state of Washington, a number that
correlates with the loss of shrub-steppe habitat found by Dobler (1994). Approximately
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40% of the estimated 4 .2 million ha ( 10 .4 million acres) of shrub-steppe in eastern
Washington that existed before European settlement remains, based on habitat
classification of Daubenmire (1988) and land use (Dobler and Eby 1990). Currently, YTC
and YIN have the largest remaining contiguous tracts of shrub-steppe habitat in the state,
a majority of this located in Yakima County. Yakima County currently contains the
largest amount of shrub-steppe and has retained 58% of the original acreage, largely as a
result of federal control (Dobler and Eby 1990).

There is widespread concern among federal and state agencies that sage grouse
populations have undergone widespread, sustained decline and reversal of this trend may
be problematic because the viability of sage grouse populations depends on ecosystemlevel and landscape-scale processes that present severe challenges for the thinking and
actions of the typical land management agencies (Dobkin 1995).

The Status of Sage Grouse
The Western sage grouse is a state candidate for listing as threatened or endangered in the
state of Washington and a federal Species of Concern. Until February 1996, the Western
sage grouse was a Federal Category II (CII) candidate for listing as threatened or
endangered. Its federal candidacy resulted from the recognition of habitat loss and
population declines throughout the range of the western subspecies. Federal Candidate
species receive no statutory protection under the Endangered Species Act (ESA) (USDI
1996). The only statutory consideration afforded to non-listed species is that section 7 of
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the ESA requires that federal agencies informally confer with the U.S. Fish and Wildlife
Service on actions likely to jeopardize the continued existence of species that have been
proposed for listing or that may destroy or modify proposed critical habitat. This is the
extent of formal protection measures provided for candidate species, and its inadequacy is
what drives the incorporation of candidate species into the NEPA process. At present, it is
the NEPA requirement that provides some level of protection for YTC' s sage grouse
population.

Habitat in Douglas County is extremely fragmented. Small islands of land, unsuitable for
farming, remain amongst the fields of agricultural development. At YTC islands of big
sagebrush persist within large expanses of bunchgrass. The habitat at YTC has been
dissected by widespread vehicle tracking, the development of roads and trails and by
wildfire. Agricultural development, grazing, sagebrush control programs and fire are the
major factors that have contributed to the loss of shrub-steppe and subsequently sage
grouse in the state of Washington. Dobkin (I 995) states that we do not know the
minimum area of habitat required to support a population, nor how long it can be
supported. Eberhardt and Hofmann ( 1991) stated that the loss of sagebrush from the
YTC would result in the loss of the sage grouse.

At YTC, lek counts used to estimate sage grouse populations were conducted by
Washington Department of Wildlife and range managers from the Directorate of
Engineering and Housing (DEH), YTC. The methodology for these counts was not
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standardized until 1989. The 1991/1992 population of sage grouse on YTC was
considered to be at most only a few hundred birds (300-500) (Cadwell et al. 1994). A
declining trend has been identified even though the effort put forth to count leks, and the
number ofleks included in these counts have increased. The largest lek, Range 19,
appears to have shifted to a satellite area approximately 900 meters to the southeast and is
identified as the Lmumma Creek East lek. The combined counts of all males attending
both leks have declined from 74 in 199 I to 24 in 1996. The effort to locate new leks has
also increased. Potentially, three new leks, one containing 14 displaying individuals, were
identified during the 1996 lek searches. Further analysis will be conducted to determine
the integrity of these leks. On six historic leks, total counts have declined from 108 in
1989 to 70 in 1996. The total sage grouse population on the installation is notably low.

Training Impacts
Call (1979) stated, the major factor that adversely affects wildlife populations is the loss in
quality or quantity of habitat. Reduction in the population and range of sage grouse in
Washington is primarily attributed to habitat loss (WDFW 1995). Military training activity
in areas occupied by sage grouse is considered a potential threat to their survival in the
state of Washington. Sagebrush species are particularly sensitive to maneuver damage
because they do not resprout and growth is slow (DOA 1994a). Intense fires and
bivouacs are the most detrimental training related impacts associated with off-road travel.
Troop and vehicle activity may result in atypical and extensive movements by sage grouse,
larger home ranges (Eberhardt and Hofmann 1991) and· habitat degradation. Areas
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degraded the previous year from those activities usually receive almost no sage grouse use
the following year, except in remnant islands of undisturbed sagebrush (Bottorf and
Swanson 1993). Significant damage to, or loss of sagebrush on the YTC would decrease
or eliminate available sage grouse habitat (Cadwell, Simmons, et al. 1996).

Historically, training activities at the YTC have been focused on the western half of the
installation, while the eastern half has supported considerably less training. This is
attributable to the proximity to the Cantonment Area, to established gunnery ranges and
the primary maneuver corridors located on the western half of the installation (Wukelic et
al 1996). The majority of use by grouse has been identified on the western half of the
installation where most leks are located, with a portion of this range extending east into
the Cold Creek watershed (Figure 3). Thus, the terrain features that accommodate large
scale maneuver training at YTC are also those chosen by sage grouse.

Sage grouse on YTC have a high degree of "regional fidelity" with respect to leks, and
make the most intensive use of two somewhat distinct geographic areas (Cadwell et al.
1994). The distance from lek to area occupied by YTC females averaged 5 km for spring
and increased to between 6 and 7 km for summer and fall (Cadwell et al. 1994 ). This
demonstrates the localized nature of the areas used by YTC grouse. The actual use by
grouse corresponds with the slopes less than 15%, the same kinds of areas presently used
and proposed to accommodate more than 85% of tracked vehicle training (Bottorf and
Swanson 1993). More specifically, slopes in the 0-5 degree category were preferred by
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Figure 3. Sage Grouse locations on the YTC by geographic region (From Cadwell et al.
1994)
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female grouse in all seasons, males sage grouse preferred 0-5 degree slopes in the spring
but shifted their preference to 6-10 degree slopes in the summer. Nests were in 0-5
degree slopes ( Cadwell et al. 1994). The distribution and abundance of sage grouse at
YTC are in direct response to habitat changes brought about by various training and land
management activities (Bottorf and Swanson 1993). More intense training use of the
gentle slopes will intensify the pressure on sage grouse.

A range survey conducted between 1981 and 1986 (Nissen 1989) found that troop
training was having a detrimental affect on range condition due to fire and vehicles
crushing vegetation. Both of these activities lead to the invasion of knapweed (Centaurea
fil2.). Off road vehicle travel by tracked and wheeled vehicles has had significant impacts

on soils and vegetation at other Army installations in semi-arid environments, with the
resultant loss in training realism (Hinchman et aL 1990, Johnson et al. 1990). In order to
evaluate the condition of Army Training Lands, the Army's Land Condition Trend
Analysis (LCTA) program was initiated in 1989. This component of the Integrated
Training Area Management (IT AM) Program is used to gather information on the
vegetative and soil components at YTC and provide a general land condition report for
use by resource managers. The program includes the placement, using a stratified random
method, of 262, hundred meter, permanent vegetative transects. The stratification process
used the soil series as a primary factor for selection of transect locations. In doing so,
those soil series most highly represented received more plots. Species frequency, vertical
cover, shrub density, and erosion are measured, as well as land use practices such as
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vehicle passes, fire, or other anthropogenic impacts. A baseline of six years of data
demonstrates that the majority of military activity occurs in areas with a slope between 4.7
and 9. 7 percent, with tracked and wheeled vehicles using on average 8. 6% slopes and
bivouac sites occurring on 5 .4% slope (Bern 1996). This coincides with the terrain
selected by sage grouse. Given that the preponderance of these increased training impacts
will occur in areas selected by sage grouse, the conflict between protecting and restoring
sage grouse habitat while providing for military training requirements will continue.

The situation is exacerbated with the stationing of the 3rd BDE to Fort Lewis. Prior to
their arrival, analysis of the potential impacts of the stationing of the 3rd BDE, including
the impacts of brigade against brigade levels of training activity at YTC had to be
estimated. These estimates were based on previous impacts of training activities and
modeling procedures. Analysis conducted prior to the arrival of 3rd BDE indicated that,
including the activities of the 81 st BDE [already utilizing YTC] the stationing of the 3

rd

BDE over a five year period would result in tracked vehicle passes over 75.5% of the land
with slopes less than 10% (US Army CERL 1993). The additional 44,500 off-road
vehicle miles resulting in 19,321 additional acres tracked annually by one pass of a tracked
vehicle (DOA 1994a). Impacts from excavations or other training activities compound the
problem.

US Army CERL (1993) found that on most range sites, some loss of sagebrush

was expected on sites utilized at a low rate, whereas a virtual elimination of sagebrush
could be expected on the highly used areas.
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Brigade level exercises are expected on a regular basis at YTC. The first such exercise,
termed Cascade Sage 95 (CS95), took place over an eleven day period during October
1995. The footprint of the exercise, with the exception of a portion of the MPRC Safety
Danger Zone, north of Umtanum Ridge, extended virtually the full extent of occupied sage
grouse range on the installation. This exercise gave YTC its first opportunity to
qualitatively and quantitatively evaluate the impacts of such activity.

Based on the areal extent of moderate use and high use areas, the majority of training
related activities (94%) was conducted in terrain with 0-20% slope. In addition, some
existing roads were widened by off-road travel, and several new roads, and trails
developed as a result of cross-country travel (Wukelic et aL 1996). By 1992, the
installation had already documented the secondary road network to be 4,000 kilometers of
un-maintained trails (Anderson 1992), not including the northern expansion area. The
number and length of new roads that resulted from this exercise has not yet been
quantified, however, it is inevitable in that additional roads ultimately lead to additional
fragmentation of habitat.

An analysis of the effects of such training activities on the sagebrush component was also
accomplished. Cadwell, Reid, et al. (1996) found that within the sage grouse protection
area, sagebrush cover averaged 7.0%. Of this, 14.3% of the sagebrush received some
mechanical damage, with 9.5% receiving structural damage that would reduce the habitat
value of these sagebrush for sage grouse. Of this damage class, 1.7% of the sagebrush
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were impacted to the extent that mortality was inevitable, with an additional 3. 9% of
sagebrush receiving damage that could eventually lead to plant death. A projection of a
50% mortality rate for this damage class was later verified by analysis completed after the
Washington Army National Guard (WAANG) Annual Training (AT) exercise that took
place in June of 1996. Should exercises of the same magnitude be conducted on a
biannual basis. One study (Cadwell, Reid, et al. 1996) projected the annual loss of
sagebrush (in nine training areas heavily used by sage grouse) would be 133 hectares (329
acres) per year.

Following Cascade Sage 95, a five day WAANG exercise took place between 15-19 June,
in the northern portion of the sage grouse protection area, to include Training Areas (TA),
2B and the North Range Area (NRA). The exercise included twenty-five tracked
vehicles and an unspecified number of wheeled vehicles. Analysis conducted by Battelle
Pacific Northwest Laboratories verified the projections of sagebrush loss from CS 95.
The estimate of sagebrush cover lost (shrub canopy death) resulting from the W AANG
exercise was 3. 8% (Stephan et al. 1996), with the total loss of sagebrush resulting from
these two events estimated to be between 10-11 %. Researchers indicated that canopy
losses (death) to sagebrush from both exercises were substantial enough to have a longterm impact on sage grouse habitat quality. It should be noted that this figure does not
include damage to the sagebrush canopy that did not result in death to all or a portion of
the shrub. Damage to shrubs that alters their structure can lower their value for providing
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cover, concealment and food. The impacts of these two actions are therefore potentially
more significant than these findings indicate.

In addition to the mechanical impacts on shrubs, approximately 40 acres of habitat
received use that resulted in the loss of75-100 % of the landcover, with an additional 64
acres burned as a result of training. Three of these fires were located on, or adjacent to
the Lmumma Creek lek. In addition, newly established roads and trails developed and are
under evaluation. Projections for loss of habitat resulting from the cumulative impacts of
these two training events occurring on alternate years indicate a loss of (in TA' s 2B and
NRA are) 42 hectares per year (Stephen et al. 1996). Given inevitable impacts of training
activities at YTC, additive impacts that negatively affect the quality of sage grouse habitat
are inescapable, with extinction well within the realm of possibility. YTC is now
integrating the information collected from six years of sage grouse research and that
gathered as part of the after action studies done following training exercises. With this
information the installation is undertaking the development of a matrix that will provide an
indication of impacts that may result from different training scenarios, with special
attention directed to sage grouse habitat.

To fully evaluate the impact that military activity is having on the shrub component,
impacts made by all units using YTC need to be evaluated. Complete loss of the
sagebrush component is not required to have a negative impact on sage grouse. Male

•

sage grouse demonstrate a high level of fidelity to leks. Sage grouse hens show fidelity to
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specific nesting areas (Fischer et aL 1993). Hanf et al. (1994) suggested that it is possible
that the loss of accustomed nesting habitat could account for losses to segments of the
population as they would continue to use areas that no longer support good nesting
habitat. Wiens and Rotenberry ( 1985) indicated that species that exhibit fidelity to
breeding sites may have a delayed response to habitat manipulation. There is the potential
for birds to return to accustomed habitat even while its quality is in decline. It has been
noted that sage grouse continue to use specific habitat despite changes in land use
(Patterson 1952) and it is unlikely that they will adjust to large-scale alteration of their
habitat. The decline in distribution and number of sage grouse in eastern Washington is
directly related to shrub-steppe removal. Impacts to the population may not be
immediately apparent. The use of marginal habitat may also lead to uncharacteristic use of
habitat (larger ranges), increased rates of depredation, increased stress and generally
decreased levels of fitness.

Fire Impacts
Shrub-steppe ecosystems of western North America evolved as dynamic landscapes with
climatic variation driving changes in fire frequencies. Species composition of plant
communities likewise was dynamic prior to European settlement, and sage grouse evolved
within the context of these fire-driven, temporally and spatially dynamic landscapes
(Dobkin 1995). Estimates of fire frequency in shrub-steppe ranges from 20 to I 00 year
intervals. Houston (1973) suggested a frequency of as little as 20-25 years. Wright et al.
(1979) speculated that fire frequency averaged 32 to 70 years, and a frequency of around
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50 years probably prevailed (in sagebrush/grasslands) in pristine conditions. Whisenant
(1989), stated that prior to the arrival of white settlers, fire-return intervals in the
sagebrush-steppe probably varied between 60 and 110 years. However, Wright and Bailey
(1982) found that natural fire intervals may have been as long as 100 years in the more
xeric big sagebrush communities especially, Wyoming big sage, for example. These varied
estimates may be attributed to the differences in precipitation regimes through the shrubsteppe ecosystem and the recolonization abilities of various sub-species of sagebrush
within different moisture regimes.

Big sagebrush is easily fire killed, as it does not resprout (Blaisdell 1953, Pechanec et al.
1954). According to Winward (1984), in most cases sagebrush will return to a site 5 tolO
years after a burn. Sagebrush however may not return to pre-burn density or size for 25
to 50 years after fire (Blaisdell et al. 1982 and Bunting et al. 1987). The speed of
recolonization depends on a number of factors including weather patterns following the
burn, proximity and size of nearest seed source, temperature of the fire as it relates to the
condition of the seed reserve in the soil, and the number of burns that have occurred on
any given site. Repeated fires will remove the seed reserve from the soil and not allow
plants to establish to produce seed for rapid recolonization. Sagebrush seed is viable for
two years (Plummer et al. 1968) with cold storage aiding in extending the viability.
Sagebrush can re-establish from seed following fire. If a good moisture year occurs
shortly after burning, sagebrush re-establishment can be greatly accelerated (Sneva 1978).
However, the seeds are short-lived and if a second fire occurs before the new plants
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produce seed (~4-6 years) the species may undergo local extinction (Whisenant 1989).
Because sagebrush seed is wind-borne, large scale fires can be particularly problematic as
seed sources for shrubs can take years to become established in an area devoid of
sagebrush. Frischknecht (1962) found that the maximum distance of progeny spread from
a parent plants averaged 12. 6 m (42 ft), but 90 percent of the total progeny was within 9
m (30 ft) of parent plants. This means that plants spaced about 9 m (30 ft) apart have the
potential of quickly developing into a full stand of sagebrush under optimum conditions
(Frischknecht 1962).

Fire is considered a major threat to the survival of sage grouse at YTC. The affect of fire
on sage grouse is well documented. This ranges from impacting sagebrush to impacting
the grass, forb and insect components of the habitat. Fire is not desirable in winter
habitats because retention of sagebrush is essential on winter ranges (Call and Maser
1985). Wildfires that burn at extremely high temperatures in winter and nesting habitat

can be devastating to a sage grouse population that depended on the areas burned
(Autenrieth 1981). Bock and Bock (1991) and Rickard (1970) have reported declines in
insect populations following rangeland fires. Thus, a fire may cause an overall decline in
brood rearing habitat, and thereby contribute to the decline in the sage grouse population
following the fire. Bergerud and Gratson (1988) found that broods that moved more
because of reduced insect abundance may experience slower growth rates, possibly
affecting survival.
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Most fires on the installation occur within the dry season from April through October.
Training activities have artificially elevated the number of fires occurring on the
installation. The Natural Resource Conservation Plan of 1969 (US Army 1969) stated
that fire and unrestricted grazing had destroyed much of the original habitat available on
the YTC for upland and big game species. Over a fifteen year period, ending in 1996,
training related fires impacted 84,018 acres or an average of 5,601 acres per year. With a
high of 48, 148 in 1996 and a low of 15 acres in 1991. During a seven year period that
ended in the mid-1980's between 2,000 and 3,000 acres of sagebrush were burned
annually to support the grazing program at YTC. The result was the reduction of
sagebrush cover to 0% on up to 21,000 acres that once supported big sagebrush.
Following these burns a mixture of siberian wheatgrass (Agropyron desertorum) and ladak
alfalfa (Medicago sativa) was planted to support the livestock grazing. LCTA has
recorded fire impacts over a six year period (1989 to 1994) to have occurred on 42
percent of the 250 transects (Bern 1996).

To support gunnery and other live-fire exercises, a number of permanent ranges are
located throughout the installation. The majority of fires, caused by tracers, live rounds,
or pyrotechnics, initiate in the firing fans of these ranges and the Central Impact Area.
Four of the six major leks located in the protection area are at or in close proximity to
these ranges and therefore are at risk. Of the three additional leks located during the 1996
lek counts, one is within 3.5 kilometers of the Range 55 lek, also an active tank gunnery
range. Army regulation 200-3 states that installations will prevent damage and destruction
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of natural resources that result from fire. In response to the heightened concern for the
impact that fire has on sage grouse habitat, the training center has enhanced fire protection
measures. According to range regulation, training ceases when a fire has started on a
range and does not resume until the fire is extinguished. Additionally, the Range Officer
can implement a pyrotechnic restriction or shut down various types of training altogether
if fire conditions warrant. Fires that escape the Central Impact Area, existing ranges or
occur outside of established ranges, continue to pose threats to habitat as they can ignite
and spread rapidly in areas remote from fire protection crews. Though fire support is
available, the size of the installation, remoteness of some training areas, difficult terrain,
and poor road conditions add time to fire responses. Such was the case the August 14,
1996 fire. This fire initiated in the Impact area due to live fire training activities occurring
at the Multipurpose Range Complex (MPRC), and within four days had consumed
approximately 40,419 acres on the installation and spread off-post burning an additional
14,432 acres (Stephan et al. 1997). Though it did not occur in the "core" sage grouse
area, much of the area burned was utilized by grouse.

With the abundance of acreage affected by fire on YTC, it is inevitable that the plant
community has been altered. Most notably there is a reduction in, or lack of, sagebrush
cover. Whisenant (1989) stated that reducing fire frequency is a primary management
objective and that revegatation efforts will be largely ineffective until fire sizes and fire
frequencies are greatly reduced. YTC is currently re-evaluating its fire control policies
and procedures to aid in future fire prevention and control.
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Noxious Weeds
Exotic weeds represent a significant threat to YTC's ecological integrity and are
considered a threat to the installation's sage grouse population. They reduce habitat
quality by replacing native vegetation and changing the structure and dynamics of native
plant communities. The most prevalent of noxious weeds at the Training Center include
knapweed and cheatgrass (Bromus tectorum).

Approximately 60,000 acres of the installation are infested with several species of
knapweed (DOA 1990a). Knapweed is spreading with the road network throughout the
installation, though it is concentrated in the southern maneuver corridor in TA7, the
southern sage grouse protection area. Knapweed out-competes native species, reducing
habitat quality for sage grouse. A noxious weed control program, including block
spraying of portions of the infested areas has been underway since 1987. However, the
spread of this plant is such that it is unclear whether YTC will be able to halt or even slow
its progress across the installation (Nissen pers. comm. 1996). Training Area 7 is targeted
in the knapweed spray program. The herbicide Picloram, a restricted-use pesticide for
control ofbroadleaf annuals and perennials, is used and may be residual in the soil for
months. Survival of broadleaf seedlings may be affected for up to 2 years (Downs et al.
1994). Depending on the application rate, sagebrush may be killed following treatment
with Picloram, and re-establishment of sagebrush adversely affected for at least two years
following treatment. Re-invasion of knapweed into previously treated areas may require
repeated applications, again impairing re-establishment of sagebrush in these treated areas.
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This is an important element to consider for the sagebrush restoration as these areas are
within areas considered prime candidates for re-establishment but require pre-coordination
and long range planning to ensure that the established seedlings will persist.

Cheatgrass is prominent throughout the installation, readily overtaking areas following
disturbance. No control program is in place for removal or reduction of this species.
There is no evidence to suggest that the native plants can regain dominance on severely
disturbed ground within a reasonable time period e.g. 50 to 100 years (Rickard et al.
1988). Cheatgrass out-competes perennial grasses, as it more efficiently exploits soil
moisture early in the growing season preventing the re-establishment ofbunchgrasses
(Daubenmire 1975, Rickard et al. 1988, Rickard and Sauer 1982). Its growth form also
provides less structural cover than native perennial bunchgrasses such as bluebunch
wheatgrass, thus reducing habitat quality for sage grouse. Cheatgrass brome is promoted
by fire. There is a positive correlation between the relative abundance of cheatgrass and
fire frequency (Whisenant 1989). It significantly augments fuel sources and carries fire
more readily than native bunch grasses.

Past Restoration Efforts
YTC's revegatation efforts have been directed at seeding uplands with a mixture of
grasses, forbs and shrubs. Though some native species are included in the mixture, the
predominate seed is the non-native Siberian wheat grass. Precipitation at YTC is a
limiting factor for the selection and establishment of plant species. Species used in the
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mixture were selected because they demonstrated an ability to re-establish in YTC's arid
climate and during periods of adverse growing conditions. Unfortunately, these species
do not provide the same habitat value as native grasses and shrubs. In addition, the
requirement for large scale restoration efforts necessitates the use of rangeland drills.
Rangeland drills sow seed at a depth of one-half inch. The maximum depth from which
sagebrush seed will emerge has been estimated at 0.2 inches (5 mm) (Harvey 1981). This
accounts for observations made by YTC staff that the sagebrush component of this
mixture has not successfully established. Data has not been collected on the success of
previous revegatation attempts, though rangeland reseedings, consisting predominantly of
Siberian Wheat Grass, are evident throughout the installation.

During 1990 an area identified as male loafing habitat was impacted during a range
improvement project The Army procured, from a local nursery, a small number of basin
(A. tridentata tridentata) and mountain (A. tridentata vaseyena) big sage (a species not
known to exist on YTC) to establish on the site. The site had not been formally
monitored, however on subsequent site visits, an approximate 80% mortality rate was
found in the first year. The area has since been overtaken by knapweed with further
disturbance occurring on a portion of the replanted area. This attempt was the extent of
the sagebrush restoration effort at YTC. Otherwise, shrub restoration on the installation
had been limited to riparian areas. These plantings generally followed the establishment of
erosion control structures or gabions, or were used as mitigation measures for
construction projects or other activities that would have an impact on sensitive habitats.
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The Stationing ROD states that YTC will reseed up to 4,000 acres of degraded uplands on
an annual basis, with native plant communities being established where practical. In
addition, the Army is to implement the measures identified in the Western Sage Grouse
Conservation Agreement. Guidance in the SGCA is limited, stating that methods of grass,
forb and shrub establishment will be incorporated into the program as research proves
them to be effective (US Army 1994). Neither document presents specific guidelines for
sage grouse habitat restoration or criteria to evaluate the success of restoration efforts,
especially as they pertain to providing viable habitat for sage grouse. The CNRMP calls
for native habitat restoration in Zone 2, which includes the core sage grouse area.
However, in other areas utilized by grouse and outside of these protection areas
restoration measures call for non-native species to be used for restoration activities. Areas
outside these Zone 2 areas are primarily restored for the purpose of erosion control with
desirable non-native species, which may or may not include sagebrush. It is not known on
what scale habitat protection and restoration efforts will provide for the year-round needs
of sage grouse on YTC. Documents such as the SGCA, Stationing ROD, CNRMP and
data gathered during the ongoing sage grouse studies provide the basis for restoration
efforts.

CHAPTERIII
SAGEBRUSH RESTORATION

Methods
Through the Western Sage Grouse Conservation Agreement, YTC is committed to
maintaining or increasing the P?Pulation and habitat of sage grouse on the installation.
YTC is characterized as having islands of sagebrush within areas impacted by land use
activities, a situation more pronounced in heavily impacted areas. Over the long term,
restoration of sagebrush-dominated vegetation is probably the only strategy that holds
promise for sage grouse population recovery (Cadwell et al. 1994}. This two year study
was initiated to gather pertinent information regarding sagebrush re-establishment and
undertake an initial effort, working through the logistics of implementing a revegetation
project within the unique environment of a military training facility. It provides a
foundation for the implementation for a long term sagebrush restoration strategy, only one
part of an overall upland restoration plan currently undertaken at YTC.

This restoration effort was designed to simulate conditions under which future restoration
activities would be undertaken so that methods proven successful could be applied
immediately on the installation. Future restoration must consider the myriad of dynamic
impacts occurring on the installation and be prioritized based on the requirements of sage
grouse, coordinated with land use plans, responsive to impacts, flexible with regard to
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environmental perturbations such as weather patterns, respond quickly following
implementation, and be of a scale to meet the goals of habitat management for sage
grouse.

The rapid re-establishment of adequate sage grouse habitat is a primary concern for
resource managers at YTC. The intensity of revegetation efforts will vary depending on
the current condition of habitat and the desired future condition. Sagebrush stand density
in sage grouse habitat has been characterized for other states. In Idaho the number of big
sagebrush plants per acre of nesting habitat ranged from 4,960 - 10,790 (Autenrieth
1981 ). Patterson (1952) found 6,000-8,000 sagebrush per acre in locations that would
permit a quick and unimpeded escape for a hen (Call and Maser 1985). In Montana, the
number of sagebrush plants within 68 cm (24 in) of successful nests was 6.4 (Wallestad
and Pyrah 1974). The number of shrubs per acre at YTC has not as yet been determined.
The goal for YTC is that stands eventually will reach the shrub densities characteristic of
xeric sage grouse habitat elsewhere.

Upon initiation of this project, it immediately became apparent that little has been done in
the area of sagebrush restoration. In contrast the literature is replete with various methods
for sagebrush eradication in the name of reclamation for the enhancement of livestock
grazing programs. This extensive literature, once used to eradicate this shrub, does
provide clues on how to sustain and enhance this most important component of sage
grouse habitat.
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Area of Interest
Radio telemetry studies and sightings by YTC staff demonstrate that sage grouse range
over the entire installation. According to Cadwell, Simmons, et al. (1996), greater than
70% of the installation is of potential use to sage grouse. However, only a core area has
been identified and is incorporated into the SGCA. This area includes 75% of sage grouse
nest sites identified during four years of research, encompasses six of the now seven major
leks, and has within it a portion of the year-round habitat for male and female grouse. The
identification of the core area and its inclusion in the SGCA provides some assurance that
management efforts directed at protection of sage grouse and their habitat will continue
into the future (Figure 4). This core area and the habitat associated with a newly
identified lek are, therefore, a priority for restoration. According to Cadwell et al. (1994)
the usefulness of sagebrush plantings as nesting habitat may also be enhanced if the
plantings are located inside the buffer areas known to contain the majority of known nest
sites. Eberhardt and Hofmann ( 1991) stated that it would be extremely beneficial to reestablish sagebrush in other areas of the YTC that have a high potential for supporting
dense stands of sagebrush and that also appear to be favored by sage grouse. These areas
would benefit the current population and provide alternative high quality habitat should
the heavily utilized areas be impacted. Restoration guidelines for various zones on the
installation do not negate this option, however, restoration and enhancement of zones
outside the protection area are not assured the same level of protection as those within it
and therefore are more likely to be negatively affected by training.
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Site Selection
A number of criteria were used to tailor restoration site selection to the requirements of
sage grouse. These criteria were prioritized based on the most crucial components of sage
grouse habitat itself. In order of priority, these factors are 1) that the sites be within the
known range of sage grouse on YTC, 2) that they be in close proximity to leks, nesting
and brooding areas, loafing areas, and year round male and female use areas, and 3) that
these areas be essentially devoid of sagebrush. In addition, these sites were in, or near the
sage grouse protection area and if outside of the protection area, situated so that the
restoration of these sites would not impede training.

Habitat condition (the presence or absence of sagebrush) within these areas was then
assessed through various means. At present, two potential vegetation maps exist for
YTC. A potential sagebrush habitat map developed by Eberhardt and Hofmann (1991)
was based on an evaluation of underlying soil's potential to support sagebrush compared
to a landsat image of current vegetation. Their analysis showed that YTC, in 1990, had a
potential to support and additional 174 Km 2 of sagebrush (Hofmann 1991 ). Subsequent
re-colonization of some areas and continued impacts have altered these findings; however,
many of the large areas identified are still candidates for restoration, though the exact
acreage is not known at this time. The second potential vegetation map was developed
using soils data from the Geographic Information System (GIS). Again, the ability of
certain soils to support various vegetative communities was used to extrapolate potential
plant communities that should be present. This Potential Native Vegetation (PNV) map is
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not corrected for any changes that may have occurred to alter the condition of the
potential plant communities, and thus it provides only a picture of YTC's potential native
plant communities. As part of a study currently underway, a vegetation community map
of the installation is being compiled. This map, based on field reconnaissance will provide
a plant community map that shows current plant communities. Comparing this map to the
PNV can provide additional information upon which to base restoration plans. The plant
community within the restoration area was sampled and a list of those species present at
the study site is found in Appendix C

The selection of sites within these potential sagebrush areas was confirmed by reviewing
color infrared I :24,000 aerial photographs ( 1990) and by field reconnaissance. Within the
selected areas, field reconnaissance verified the absence of sagebrush cover and affirmed
the other criteria used to select sites. The potential of these areas to support sagebrush
was also confirmed by the delineation of these areas as having the deep loamy soils
characteristic of the sagebrush-grassland found within YTC. Within sage grouse areas on
YTC these soils are characterized as follows:
In general the two soil groups (Benway-Selah-Brehm and Vantage-Ralock-Clerf)
that lie at mid-elevations between Yakima and Umtanum ridges were preferred by
female grouse in spring 1991 and spring and summer 1992. Those soils are
characterized by being generally loamy and subject to intermediate amounts (9-12
in.) of precipitation. They are also capable of supporting a big
sagebrush/bunchgrass plant community. Male grouse, because they spent much of
the spring breeding season in the same areas with female grouse, were also
associated with Benway-Selah-Brehm soils in 1991 (Cadwell et al. 1994).
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Sites were selected in close proximity to leks and nesting habitat in Training Area 7, with
elevations ranging from 2,100 to 2,250 feet (Figure 5). The area near the Range 5 lek is
used continuously by both male and female grouse, though it notably lacks the nearby
sagebrush cover characteristic of habitat in close proximity to other leks on the
installation. The purpose of the initial effort was then to provide cover in close proximity
for birds displaying at the Range 5 lek. Due to widespread training activities occurring
throughout much of the sage grouse protection area during the fall of the 1993, an
alternate site, devoid of sagebrush was chosen. This site was near the Range IO lek within
TA 7. Training schedules are highly variable and, for that reason, alternate sites were
chosen in case such circumstances arose. No sites were located in the area programmed
for knapweed control.

Sagebrush Identification
Using morphological characteristics, Beetle and Young (1965) identified the occurrence of
big sagebrush in Yakima and Kittitas counties. Also identified were A tridentata
vaseyana, A tridentata tripartita, and A tridentata rigida. One of the first requirements
for the development of a restoration plan for YTC was to identify the subspecies of
sagebrush that occurred throughout the installation, and specifically the species
dominating the loamy soil types typically found within the sage grouse habitat protection
area. This subspecies, reasonably, would be used for future restoration.
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Field identification of sagebrush is done using habitat, growth, form, leaf shape and
anatomy and inflorescence. However, other methods such a terpenoid content or
chromosome analysis are more accurate in making a positive identification. It was noted
that some locations on the installation contain shrubs taller in stature than is characteristic
of the subspecies wyomengsis. Therefore, chromosome analysis was performed with two
objectives: first, to determine the sub-species of sagebrush characteristic of the loamy
bottoms found throughout the study site, and second, to determine the subspecies of shrub
that occurs in small distinct populations throughout the installation.

Given the regional distribution and habitat availability, it was suspected that the YTC
potentially supported three subspecies of the genus Artemisia tridentata. These subspecies
include A tridentata tridentata (basin big sage), A tridentata vaseyana (mountain big
sage), and A tridentata wyomengsis (wyoming big sage). Genetic differences between
subspecies makes positive identification possible. A tridentata tridentata and A tridentata
vaseyana are both basically diploid (x=9, 2n=l8) (McArthur, Pope, and Freeman 1981).
A. tridentata wyomengsis is tetraploid (x=18, 2n=36) (McArthur 1992).

For the purposes of this study, seed was collected at three sites on YTC during the fall of
1991 for analysis. Through chrososome analysis (detailed in Appendix B), it was
determined that YTC supported the species A tridentata wyomengsis.
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Weather
Weather station information has been collected at twelve sites throughout YTC since
1985. Total precipitation in 1992, 1993, and 1994 was 10.10 inches, 3.56 inches and 6.91
inches respectively. Precipitation data from 1986 through I 994, gave a clear picture of
the weather patterns throughout the window in which the plantings occurred (Figure 6).
It provided the minimum, maximum and average precipitation for any given month during
that nine year period. It revealed that there is a limited amount of moisture available
during the fall, following the summer dry season, whereas in spring, winter moisture
stored in the soil coupled with spring precipitation may substantially increase the amount
of available moisture for plantings. The collection of soil moisture information at YTC
has only recently been undertaken and was not available at the time this project was
initiated.

Establishment
Fallowing investigation of various methods of plant establishment, it was determined that
the planting of seedlings could be one of the most effective methods for restoration of
sagebrush at YTC. Other studies have demonstrated only marginal success with seedings.
Earlier attempts at establishing sagebrush from seed on the Hanford site met with little
success (Brandt et al. 1990). The irregular nature of seeding establishment is a crucial
consideration for predicting whether each year's restoration efforts will be successful.
Daubenmire (1975) found that a pronounced modality in the age class distribution
indicates the rarity of conditions favoring seedling success but a substantially high
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probability of tenure once a plant survives the first critical year. This is affirmed by
Hickman (1979) who observed that 95% of plant mortality occurs within the first year.
This strengthens the rationale to introduce nine month or older plants that have already
survived the critical part of their lifecycle, though it does not negate the option of
incorporating seeding efforts into a restoration plan, as seedings accomplished during
years with conditions conducive to seed establishment can greatly enhance the impact of
restoration efforts. For the purpose of this project, the chosen method of planting was to
establish seedlings in the fall and spring over a two year period.

Seed collected on site would provide plants adapted specifically to the microclimates
within the installation. Young et al. (1989) stated that the dominant microenvironmental
factors contributing to seedling emergence tended to be site and seed source specific.
Microtopography in the fall, when seeds are dispersed, and seasonal precipitation were
dominant factors controlling the emergence of big sagebrush seedlings. Given continuing
demands on manpower at YTC, it was not known whether seed collection would be
possible on site during future restoration attempts. Therefore, another seed source
adapted to the conditions found on YTC was needed. Welch et al. (1992), recognized the
need for an assession of A. tridentata wyomengsis that would be suitable for restoration in
arid shrub-steppe environments. The criteria they used for the selection of this assession
included that the plant have high nutrient content, be a preferred forage for deer and sage
grouse and, be adapted to xeric conditions with annual precipitation averaging 10-13
inches. Their trials found that the Gordon Creek assession from Utah met this criteria.
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During the first year, seed from YTC was gathered during December of 1991, with the
Gorden Creek assession obtained during the same time period. Both were turned over to
a nursery where the seed was cleaned and sown.

Seedling Procurement
The scale and reoccurring nature of restoration efforts requires consideration of the cost
effectiveness of planting efforts. From an evaluation of native plant sources in the region,
it was found that the most cost effective means presently available for seedlings was the
propagation of plants at a certified U. S. Forest Service (USFS) Nursery. At the Lucky
Peak Nursery in Boise Idaho, average cost per shrub in 1992 was approximately 18 cents
per shrub, (bare root stock). The cost of the seed provided to the nursery in order to
grow the seedlings was negligible. This price varies annually, but is consistently lower
than other sources that, in 1992, averaged 75 cents per shrub. Shrubs at USFS nurseries
are grown outdoors and are consequently adapted to natural weather conditions. Shrubs
grown in these conditions appeared hardier than those previously acquired from nurseries
that propagate plants in greenhouses, though this was not scientifically tested.

Only a limited amount of the Gorden Creek assession was available so it was used only
during the first planting session. A further logistical problem necessitated obtaining
seedlings for the fall and spring planting from a local native plant nursery. These plants
had been grown in a greenhouse.
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Shrubs were pulled in October, 1992 and March, 1993 for the first year of planting and
during the same time frame for the fall, 1993 and spring, 1994 plantings. A 10-cubic size
criterion, with a minimum height standard of 4 inches from the root collar was used for the
standard criteria for the tubelings at the time of pulling. Welch et al. (1992),
recommended a minimum height of 5 to 8 inches for the Gorden Creek assession.
Nurseries, including the USFS, give an option of measuring each plant to ensure it meets a
minimum height requirement or providing them "bed run" at a lower price. Bed run plants
may not meet a given minimum height specification. It is not known whether the height of
the plant influences its survivability. All plants for this study were a minimum of four
inches and therefore the effect of height on survivorship was not tested.

All plants were pulled immediately prior to planting in mid-October for fall planting and in
late February and early March for spring planting. The time plants spent at ambient
temperature (un-refrigerated) was kept to a minimum. During the first year plants were
bare root stock. Upon arrival, plants were rolled in damp burlap in bundles of 25 plants
each. Those obtained for the second year of the project came pre-bundled in plastic wrap,
with the soil still intact. In both cases, plants had been stored in boxes treated to reduce
moisture loss, and held at 38° Fin a walk-in cooler until needed. CH2MHill (1996)
recommended this holding time be limited to seven days. The Forest Service recommends
that if a fall planting is desired but conditions warrant otherwise, plants be hardened off
prior to pulling in mid-November, then stored for over-wintering at a temperature of 28300 F (Beal pers. comm. 1996).
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Shrubs were not watered at the time of planting. The scale of future restoration activities
and the logistics of providing water or irrigation to remote areas at YTC, made this an
unreasonable option. Some sources indicated that providing 1-2 liters of water upon
planting would help in the establishment of the plant, however, no data on the benefit of
such watering was available. Though watering may be done in the future, assuming
reasonable survival, the most economic and efficient method is to rely on natural soil
moisture.

Seedlings were not fertilized. Goodman (1973), found no significant growth response to
fertilization of the shrub species he tested, although he did find that fertilizer encouraged
the growth of exotic annuals. According to Skujins (1981 ), nitrogen fertilization has little
effect on perennial plant growth in un-irrigated, desert conditions.

During this study all shrubs were hand planted with planting shovels. Hand planting
seedlings can be accomplished at a rate of between 600 and 800 shrubs per day, per
planter. YTC recently acquired an automated shrub planter. As this device was only
recently acquired, its effectiveness has not yet been determined. These planters are well
suited for planting in large relatively flat areas. A mechanical shrub planter can put in up
to 5,200 plants per day at a density of approximately 333 plants per 500 square feet. The
scale of planting requirements for YTC may necessitate the ability to plant at such a rate.
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Planting Strategies
There are a number of potential planting strategies that can by used to establish sagebrush
seedlings. Site selection can take advantage of an areas characteristics. When selecting
sites for shrub establishment, issues to consider include, accessibility and ease of planting,
terrain features, weather pattern, plant ecology, requirements of sage grouse, military land
use, and ability of planters to access areas due to training schedules and other access
restrictions such as the lekking, nesting and brooding season protection periods.

For restoration purposes, YTC's topography was broken into three categories, drainages,
slopes, and flatlands (0° to 15° slope). Hupp and Braun (1989) indicated that in
Colorado sage grouse used drainages that may have provided shelter from the wind, and
that birds foraged beneath closed canopies to reduce thermoregulatory costs. These
draws also hold moisture later in the spring and are thus favorable sites for restoration.
Recent training activities at YTC have demonstrated that much of the cross country
maneuver occurs in drainages. Relatively flat areas, the broad basins between major ridges
have little or no relief and are frequently impacted by training activities. These areas are
also occupied by sage grouse at YTC. There is a requirement to restore sage grouse use
areas despite the ongoing impacts of maneuver training. As part of a planting trial
accomplished in the fall of 1992, flatlands were planted with 3,000 sagebrush. These
expanses of flat terrain also lend themselves to the use of the mechanical shrub planter.
Slopes are impacted primarily by fire, which can completely denude an area of sagebrush.
Historically, with regard to damaging the sagebrush component, the impact of vehicles on
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slopes has been negligible. Vehicles do traverse slopes but not nearly to the same degree
as occurs on lowlands. As such, restored slopes may escape much of the damage that is
produced by tracked and wheeled vehicles found in basins and draws. Slopes were chosen
as prime areas to undertake restoration efforts.

Planting Configurations
The arrangement of plants along transects was, in the short term, not anticipated to
significantly affect seedling survivorship. Rather various configurations were used to
enhance natural propagation by aiding the distribution and recruitment of seeds in the
future. There are benefits to a number of types of planting configurations, three were
chosen during plantings (Figure 7).

Snow, once is deposited, can be redistributed by wind. In this way, soil water storage can
be lessened in soils that are swept free of snow by wind and increase in soil upon which
the snow is deposited. Drifting snow can concentrate water in the vicinity of the plant
(Rickard et al. 1988). As terrain features allowed, lines of sagebrush were established
perpendicular to the wind direction at a density of one plant per meter. This alignment
essentially establishes a snow fence, where snow and subsequent moisture will accumulate
on the leeward side of the row. This gives the wind-borne seeds, produced within three to
four years, an advantage. The increased level of soil moisture is also available to the
parent plants.
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Along transects, shrubs where planted in triads, with three shrubs planted 30 cm apart.
Again, these clumps enhance accumulation of moisture and aid in seed establishment.
The close association of these shrubs may also, within a short time of planting, enhance
the environment for other plants within that association, aiding in their development.
Shrubs were planted at a 45° angle to the transect line, at 0, .5 and 1 meter.
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The goal of this method was to spread the distance between shrubs enough that they
would not greatly influence the accumulation of snow, nor each other for quite some time.
If this, or even greater spacings were used in the future, the likelihood that any given plant
would be impacted by maneuver training would be lessened.

Other alternatives for plantings include random plantings, where the distance between
shrubs would vary from an extremely close association to that of distances well beyond the
maximum seed dispersal distance for sagebrush seed. During the fall of 1992 volunteers
from The Nature Conservancy (TNC) using this random method aided in the planting of
3,000 sagebrush seedlings at YTC Subsequent site visits have noted that a majority of
these plants have flourished. A similar method incorporates any of the above types of
plantings but establishes the plants into islands. Islands, as they mature and expand
provide interim habitat for grouse. Roads and trails sited for closure provide opportune
places for shrub re-establishment. YTC staff have observed that there is prominent natural
re-colonization along roads and trails if a seed source is available. For roads and trials on
slopes and in steep terrain a repeating chevron pattern with the apex of the "v" pointed
uphill can be used to reduce soil erosion by diverting and slowing the movement of water
away from the road bed. This pattern can also increase the amount of water that
percolates into the soil and remains on-site for the establishing plants.

Plantings
For each configuration, a set of three, fifty meter transects was established, including two
planted transects and one unplanted control. To mark the transects, a flange was placed
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flush with the ground at the starting point, with 5/8 inch rebar at both 25 and 50 meters.
So as not to inadvertently attract troops to the site, plot markings were done in a manner
that were not readily noticeable. Transects were situated to follow the selected terrain
feature whether it was perpendicular to a slope or within a drainage. Control transects
were located in association with each plot in such a manner as to not affect, or be affected
by the plantings.

Shrubs were moved from boxes to planting bags in the field and then planted at a 90°
angle to the transect. Plants were placed with the root collar at the soil surface, deep
enough to eliminate the bending of roots. No part of the plant was trimmed prior to
planting. Soil surrounding the shrub was firmly compacted to eliminate air contact with
the roots. Future restoration will most likely to be done with contracted professional
planting crews who will establish large quantities of plants during a relatively short
planting window. Recognizing these constraints and to replicate future restoration efforts,
only the most limited site preparation was accomplished. No clearing of vegetation was
done and no attempt was made to depress the area near the plant to collect moisture, thus
plants were established at the same level as the area surrounding the plant. In instances
where another plant occupied the point at which a shrub was to be planted, the shrub was
placed directly next to the plant. In drainages, some adjustment in the placement of plants
was required due to totally inhospitable rocky soil conditions.
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During this study a total of 5,600 sagebrush were planted at the study site, with a total of
1,400 shrubs established during each planting session. For three of the sessions, a small
number of seedlings, 21, 23, and 4 during the falls of 1992 and 1993, and the spring of
1994 respectively, were not accounted for during the inventory process. Therefore, a total
of 5,552 sagebrush seedlings were accounted for and established in the study area. This
included two fall plantings totaling 2,279 seedlings and two spring plantings totaling 2,773
seedlings.

The fall of 1992 planting totaled 1,379 shrubs, with 691 planted in draws and 688 on
slopes. Within draws, the seedlings propagated from YTC seed totaled ~49 and the
Gordon Creek shrubs totaled 342. On slopes, 346 were YTC stock, with 342 from
Gordon Creek. The planting that followed in the spring of 1993 was done solely with
YTC seed stock. This planting totaled 1,377 shrubs, with 690 planted in draws and 687
on slopes.

For the next two planting iterations seedlings were obtained from a local plant nursery and
were, therefore, of a single assession. The fall, 1993 planting totaled 1,400 shrubs, with
700 planted in draws and 700 on slopes. The following spring, 1994 planting totaled
1,396 shrubs, with 697 established in draws and 699 on slopes.
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Results
The mortality rate of shrubs was determined during the late spring and early summer
following planting. For each plant it was determined if the plant appeared "healthy"
(having a high probability of survival), "desiccated" (having a potential for mortality), or if
the plant was a "mortality". In addition, it was noted if any plants had been impacted by
land uses or utilized by animals.

During two years, of the 5,552 shrubs established, 3,136 (55%) survived, with 304 (5%)
determined to be desiccated, and 2,211 (40%) mortalities. The success of any given
season of planting varied between the two years as detailed in (Table 1). Of the 1,379
plants established in the fall of 1992, 1,255 (91 % ) shrubs survived as opposed to the fall
of 1993 for which there was a 100% mortality rate. The spring plantings had more
consistent results, with the spring of 1993 having 800 (58%) of 1,377 plants survive,
and the spring of 1994 with 1,081 (77%) of 1,396 plants surviving. Availability of soil
moisture played the key role in the survival rates for any given season of planting. Prior
to, and during, the fall 1992 planting, the weather pattern was such that adequate soil
moisture was and continued to be available, providing excellent growing conditions and
aiding in the establishment of plants. The following fall, soil moisture was low prior to
and immediately following planting, and plant death was the result. Soil moisture
availability varied during the spring plantings, but was consistently higher than that of the
fall plantings. Precipitation data collected at rain gauging stations throughout YTC is
collected monthly. The average monthly precipitation for the three years of this project,
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Table 1. Success rates for sagebrush plantings
Fall 1992

SLOPE
Total
688

Healthy
663 (96.3%)

Desiccated
20 (29%)

Mortality
5
(.7%)

Desiccated
84
(12.2%)

Mortality
15
(2.1%)

Desiccated
18
(2.6%)

Mortality
298 (43.4%)

Desiccated
48
(7%)

Mortality
213 (30.9%)

Healthy
0
(0%)

Desiccated
0
(0%)

Mortality
700 (100%)

DRAINAGE
Total
Healthy
700
0
(0%)

Desiccated
0
(0%)

Mortality
700 (100%)

Desiccated
25
(3.6%)

Mortality
119 (17%)

Desiccated
109 (1.4%)

Mortality
161 (23.1%)

DRAINAGE
Total
Healthy
691
592 (85.7%)
Spring 1993

SLOPE
Total
687

Healthy
371
(54%)

DRAINAGE
Total
Healthy
690
429 (62.2%)
Fall 1993

SLOPE
Total
700

Spring 1994

SLOPE
Total
699

Healthy
555 (79.4%)

DRAINAGE
Total
Healthy
697
526 (75.5%)
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1991-1993, (Table 2) demonstrate the periods of time when moisture was available to the
planted shrubs.

The success of slope planting versus drainages varied, with neither proving more
successful than the other. However, due to the characteristically rockier soil conditions of
drainages, it took a much greater effort to ensure that plants were established consistently
and correctly. Natural colonization of these areas by sagebrush does occur, but
establishment of tubelings with planting shovels proved difficult in some areas.

For the fall of 1992 planting, two sources of seed were used for sagebrush propagation,
one collected at YTC and the other obtained from Gordon Creek, Utah.

Table 2. Average inches of precipitation by month at YTC between 1991-1993

Month

1991

1992

1993

January
February
March
April
May
June
July
August
September
October
November
December

0.12
0.21
0.52
0.39
0.29
2.63
0.28
0
0
0.63
1.69
0.29

0.2]
0.94
0.02
0.96
0
0.67
1.06
0.07
0.04
0.52
0.89
1.48

0.98
0.79
0.4
0.28
0.19
0.3
0.24
0
0.01
0
0.02
0.36
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The differentiation between the success of these two accessions was negligible, with the
YTC assession having a success rate of 88%, and Gordon Creek of94% (Table 3).
During initiation of this study the supply of the Gordon Creek assession was limited and
was unobtainable for use in the balance of the study.

There was no observed evidence of browsing on any parts of the sagebrush, though sage
grouse sign was found within and adjacent to the planting site. During the two years of
this study, no maneuver training occurred in the restoration area and no vehicular
disturbance was noted.

Table 3. Fall 1992 planting success by assession

YTC SloQe

Gordon Creek SloQe
Total Healthy
342
328 (96.%)

Desiccated
11 (3.2%)

Mortality
2 (.6%)

Desiccated
24
(7%)

Mortality
3 (.8%)

Gordon Creek Totals
Total Healthy
684
643 (94%)

Desiccated
9 (2.6%)

Mortality
3 (8%)

Desiccated
60 (17%)

Mortality
12 (3%)

Desiccated
69 (10%)

Mortality
15 (2%)

YTC Drainage

Gordon Creek Drainage
Total Healthy
342
315 (92%)

Total Healthy
346
334 (96.%)

Total Healthy
349
277 (79%)

YTC Totals
Desiccated
35
(5%)

Mortality
5 (.7%)

Total Healthy
695
611 (88%)

'°0

CHAPTERIV
SUMMARY AND RECOMMENDATIONS

General
YTC's size, location and habitat characteristics make it an invaluable piece of the
Columbia Basin's shrub-steppe region. The fact that the training center provides some of
the largest contiguous pieces of big sage habitat that remain in the state, with one of the
remaining populations of sage grouse exemplifies its importance as a key player in
sustaining the region's biotic diversity. Sagebrush is negatively impacted by land use
practices on the installation. If YTC is to comply with its current legal requirements, a
method for repairing and sustaining the sagebrush component on the installation must be
implemented. This study established that sagebrush could successfully be reintroduced to
impacted areas at YTC. However, the reintroduction of sagebrush is only one component
of an overall strategy that will be required to sustain and enhance this habitat on the
installation.

Training and Restoration
Due to the habitat requirements of sage grouse and land use requirements of military
training, conflict between the two is inevitable and will continue. Goals for sage grouse
and their habitat on YTC have been established and incorporated into the SGCA. For
these goals to be met, there must be cooperation and support of all involved to ensure that
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not only training requirements are being met, but concurrently the goals for sage grouse
and their habitat are achieved. For this to occur it must be recognized that the restoration
of land impacted by training activity is of equal importance to the training activity.
Impacted land has the potential to have not only negative environmental consequences,
but also the potential exists to degrade training lands to the extent that it reduces training
realism and even, potentially, lead to the inability of the land to sustain training into the
future.

Conflicts between the requirement to restore areas and the need to use land for training
can be resolved through the coordination of training and restoration plans. In many cases
the window of opportunity for restoration is narrow. To reduce conflicts, such things as
the fall seeding of sagebrush should be incorporated in the training calendar so that
required restoration can be undertaken and yet not impede training plans. The planting of
sagebrush in the spring does not present a problem as protection areas are off limits to
training due to seasonal restrictions in place for nesting sage grouse.

Site selection should be coordinated with Range Control with multiple sites chosen for
each season's restoration. It would be beneficial for land managers to select and prioritize
sites in various locations throughout the protection area. Should conflicts arise, restoration
or training can be realigned so that the goals of each are met and conflicts are alleviated.
An additional benefit to restoring multiple sites is that it reduces the potential for a
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catastrophic event or other occurrence to impact the entire restoration effort for any given
season.

Following restoration, areas should off line from training events in order to allow shrubs
to establish. The restoration of an area can be completely negated by allowing training
activities to concentrate in a restoration site immediately following planting. This can be
accomplished through the implementation of the OffLine Training Area (OLTA) program.
YTC currently rotates use of training areas. This rotation is based on the condition of
training areas, training schedules and the requesting units training requirements. The
status of restoration in a given area should also be part of this criteria. It will be
imperative for natural resource personnel to keep Range Control appraised of restoration
activities throughout the installation so that informed decisions can be made with regard to
training area condition and use. The amount of time any given area will need to be off line
from all or certain types of training should be evaluated on a case by case basis as habitat
condition, terrain features, past land use practices and training requirements all will need
to be considered.

Sagebrush stands can be decimated by fire. It is the nature of many military training
activities to cause fires. The fire history of YTC demonstrates that fire management from
a habitat protection perspective is inadequate. In an arid region, even without the impacts
from tracers, pyrotechnics and incendiary devices, fire danger can be high to extreme for
several months out of the year. The cost of training in such regions, if habitat goals are to
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be met, can be high. Because of the significant impact that fire has on sagebrush, its
management is of the utmost importance. In response to recent fires, YTC is in the
process of enhancing fire management. This includes the development of a risk
assessment matrix to be used by Range Control during periods of high fire danger, the
enhancement of the controlled bum program, and the augmentation of equipment and
manpower programmed for fire control. With this comes the need for stricter adherence
to range regulations or standard operating procedures that relate to fire and the inclusion
of these standards into the SGCA. Ideally, YTC should be staffed with a wildland fire
specialist, with the responsibility of implementation, review and revision of the
installations fire management plan. Additional duties for this specialist should be to train
personnel expected to carry out fire control and to provide a link between land managers
and trainers with regard to fire management on the installation.

Providing information to, and educating trainers is part of the Army's Integrated Training
Area Management Program. Part of this education process should include the importance
of restoration. Land managers realize the importance of the training aspect, whereas
trainers at times look upon restoration as a necessary evil rather than an important part of
sustaining the training lands into the future.

Planting Effort
This study demonstrated that sagebrush seedlings could be successfully re-established at
YTC. One of the most significant issues that cannot be resolved by any restoration plan is
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the ecological timeline that it will take to re-establish useful stands of sagebrush.
Regardless of the effort land managers put into restoration efforts, there will always be a
lag between the time an area is impacted and the time that it will take to restore a stand of
sagebrush to a density and structure that provides habitat for sage grouse. Given the
growth rate of sagebrush it could be years before a stand could reach a stature that would
provide adequate nesting and brooding cover. This time lag is of concern and there is no
clear answer as yet as to how best to tackle this problem. A program that emulates an
intensive and rapid approach for the restoration of degraded areas is preferable to a
delayed or hesitant approach.

Resource managers at YTC must be responsive to the variable nature of training activities
and impacts that occur on the installation each year. Some training events are expected to
occur on a regular basis, however training levels, dates and the impacts of these activities
can vary. Analysis done following Cascade Sage 95 and the Washington Army National
Guard Exercise of the same year provided a quantitative measure for shrub loss that can
be expected from similar future training exercises. When such activities occur in the
future, this analysis can be used as a basis for programming restoration. Given the number
of variables that can occur on a regular basis, land managers will have to be adaptive in
estimating planting efforts for any given year. One difficulty is that land managers have to
project some two years into the future for funding requirements. This makes responding
to catastrophic events very difficult. For day to day training activity, coordination with
trainers will help in planning restoration, as many training activities are expected to re-
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occur annually, such as the WAANG annual training. However training calendars are
subject to change and given the nature of YTC as a multi-force training facility it would be
difficult to project with certainty the level of training to be expected for any given year.
At this point, land managers will need to respond to training activities on a case by case
basis, ideally programming aggressively each year for restoration.

YTC is currently proposing a continuation of the work initiated as part of Cascade Sage
analysis. The purpose of this study will be to project training impacts under various
training scenarios, evaluate natural and man induced regeneration and provide land
managers with a land use strategy. Once in place, YTC staff will be better able to predict
restoration needs and plan accordingly.

Conditions favorable to the establishment of shrubs may limit success. Because they are
rare, maximum advantage should be taken of favorable moisture conditions. Not only
should the inevitable failures be programmed in, but the inescapable catastrophic event
should also be considered when planning restoration. The banking of restoration efforts
by programming in of a buffer of more intensive restoration than might be called for
during any given year may serve to decrease the impact of inevitable failures.

An additional tool for assessing restoration potential will be available in 1998. The Nature

Conservancy is currently developing a vegetation community map to be released as part of
the Yakima Training Center biodiversity study. This will provide an additional source of
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guidance as it will be the most accurate representation of current vegetation on YTC to
date. The vegetation map, when compared to underlying soils or YTC's PNV map will
give an indication of areas where big sagebrush should exist but currently does not. It will
provide land managers with a current base line for potential restoration sites and aid in
focusing restoration plans in sage grouse protection areas.

Planting Strategy
The Sage Grouse Conservation Agreement calls for restoration techniques once proven to
be incorporated into the agreement. As such, the re-establishment of sagebrush by the
planting of seedlings should be incorporated into the conservation agreement. In addition,
as seeding efforts prove successful, they too should be incorporated into the SGCA.

Though the conservation agreement calls for no net loss of sage grouse habitat on YTC,
the installation has further focused its management of sage grouse on only core areas.
These sage grouse protection areas are identified in YTC' s zone map and at present are
the only areas where protection measures are in place for sage grouse or its habitat. It is
on these areas where primary restoration efforts should be directed because they receive
some measure of protection that gives some assurance that restoration efforts will have a
chance for survival. Secondary areas outside the sage grouse protection area are also an
option for restoration. Should the opportunity arise they should be restored to the fullest
extent possible. These sites will have to be analyzed on selection criteria different from
those used for the sage grouse protection area as land use, especially in maneuver
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corridors, and management of these areas have goals different from those of core sage
grouse protection areas.

Monitoring may indicate that sage grouse are using areas that are outside of the
designated protection areas. Should such sites be identified they should be further
evaluated for their potential inclusion under the protection measures applicable to the
SGCA, and their inclusion in restoration efforts.

Within the protection area a number of paramaters, many of which are of relatively equal
importance, exist that can be used for the prioritization of restoration efforts. These
include the ecology of sage grouse and of sagebrush, the dynamics of land use and land
use impacts and how each plays a role in working toward restoration goals. Areas within
nesting and brooding habitat are of extreme importance. In addition, leks, such as Beller
DZ and Range 5 do not have adequate shrub cover in close proximity and therefore do not
provide birds using the leks with cover for protection from predators, or for foraging or
loafing. Those areas that have only recently experienced a loss in sagebrush cover should
be especially considered for restoration if they are known sage grouse use areas. Sage
grouse demonstrate site fidelity that leads to the use of accustomed areas even though
they have been impacted, and their ability to provide quality habitat reduced. This has the
potential to have a negative impact on the birds. An additional consideration for selection
of areas for restoration is the proximity of seed sources. There are a number of areas on
YTC where the sagebrush cover is present but limited. Sagebrush is a prolific seed
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producer and under the right conditions the more readily available the seed source, and
natural recolonization can play a role in the recovery of these areas. All other things being
equal, areas devoid of shrubs should have a high priority for restoration. Given the merit
of each of these considerations, a more balanced approach to site selection may be
appropriate rather than at all times ranking one selection criteria higher than others .

Terrain features within sage grouse protection areas have advantages and disadvantages
for planting. Slopes can successfully be planted. They are impacted less by troop
maneuvers, which in turn may increase the chance for survival of plantings over that of
drainages and flatlands. Drainages are known to be used by grouse and can be
successfully planted, however the rockiness of these sites makes planting difficult and time
consuming. In addition, troops concentrate in draws as they provide tactical cover during
maneuver training, thus these sites are more likely to be impacted by training than slopes.
The planting trial undertaken during the fall of 1992 demonstrated that flat areas, also
selected by grouse, can successfully be planted with relative ease. These sites represent a
large portion of sage grouse habitat on YTC and are used for the majority of maneuver
activity. Though they are likely to be impacted by training at some time or another, their
importance to sage grouse make their inclusion in restoration essential. Though not a part
of this effort, the planting of shrubs within roads being closed can aid in the introduction
of sagebrush to areas, reducing the fragmentation these roads cause. Planting along roads
has the distinct advantage of accessibility. However, troops are known to expand the
width of existing roads and thereby adversely affect these plantings. A combination of
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planting slopes and flat areas is recommended and as the opportunities arise, plantings in
drainages and along abandoned roads should be pursued.

Planting Configurations
Planting configurations can take advantage of either the physiological and ecological
requirements of sagebrush, or sage grouse, or both. Planting arrangements, such as
intensively planted lines or closely planted triads provide maximum benefit to the shrubs
planted, in that they accumulate moisture and provide a micro-environment conducive to
seed germination, especially if rows are planted perpendicular to wind direction. The
dispersal of seed, and whether plantings should take advantage of the optimum distances
sagebrush seed travels, or something less than that, is an additional consideration.
Sagebrush are prolific seeders, however the recolonization of an area relies heavily on
weather conditions conducive to germination and successful establishment. It may be
redundant to plant any closer than a maximum distance that seed travels from a parent
shrub. Then again, factoring in natural mortality, potential for recruitment may indicate a
closer spacing. To take into consideration the grouse and its short term need to have
shrubs established for foraging, loafing and cover, the arrangement of plants would not
necessarily be either lines or the optimum distance for shrubs to take advantage of seed
dispersal, but randomly and yet somewhat densely planted islands. These can be used by
grouse in the short term and placed in such a manner so as to provide a source for seed
dispersal. Planting configurations therefore are a trade-off, between short and long term
goals and between providing the advantage to the sagebrush or the sage grouse. It seems
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appropriate then to select a combination of strategies, all of which have merit and in doing
so meet both short and long term goals for both sagebrush and sage grouse. The size of
any of these plantings would vary with the condition of the site, terrain features, historic
land use practices, and access being obvious initial criteria within which to work

How much should be planted at any given site depends on a number of extremely variable
factors. According to Cadwell, Simmons, et al. ( 1996), quality nesting habitat is a limiting
factor on YTC. The restoration of these areas may then be a priority over male habitat.
The current condition of habitat and goals for the site as well as land use patterns and
training levels in the area are also factors to consider. In addition, planting success and
subsequent recolonization will dictate if future restoration needs to be undertaken.
Though incalculable, the impact of catastrophic events may also play a role in restoration
prescriptions for an area. Initial limitations on the scale of plantings will probably be
brought on by the need to gear up for such an undertaking. Since sagebrush restoration at
YTC is a new concept, it may take a period of time for land managers to get an indication
of what will be required for the installation to meet the sage grouse habitat restoration
goals. The monitoring plan will provide invaluable information as to the success and
progress of restoration efforts on YTC.

Procurement
This study found that the subspecies of sagebrush found at the Yakima Training Center is
that of Wyoming big sage (Artemisia tridentata wyomengsis). It is this subspecies that
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should be used for restoration. Sagebrush from seed collected by hand at YTC was
successfully established during this study, as was the Gorden Creek assession and an
assession provided by a native plant nursery. Nevertheless, the literature suggests that site
specific adaptations of plants make it advisable to collect seed from on-site for restoration
activities on the installation. Mature seed can be collected by hand during November or
December by stripping the flowering heads from the stems. Since sagebrush seed viability
drops drastically within a short period of time, seed collected at YTC should be used
within the year that it is collected. Thus, seed collected during the winter should be turned
over to the nursery the same winter for planting in February.

Seedlings were obtained from two sources during the course of this study. It was
determined that the most cost effective method for obtaining stock was for YTC to obtain
seed either by collections on the installation or by procuring them from an outside source,
and then to turn the seed over to a Forest Service Nursery for propagation. The cost of
this method was fully one third to one half that of procuring seedlings from other sources.
The stock obtained from the Forest Service Nursery and successfully established at YTC
was bare root stock and thus is a reasonable option for restoration plans. YTC should
explore entering into a cooperative agreement with the U.S. Forest Service to ease
implementation and make routine the seedling procurement process.

Seedling stock should meet a minimum height requirement at the time of pulling. YTC
has a minimum height requirement of four inches above root collar for seedlings it
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procures, a minimum height standard was also recommended (Welch et al. 1992) for the
Gorden Creek assession.

Seedlings should be planted as soon after pulling as possible. YTC has a cooler that can
be used for the storage of shrubs, but, humidity cannot be controlled and there is the
potential to lose stock from desiccation if plants are not kept moist.

Standard planting methods for tree or shrub planting should be used. Plants should be
planted at a 90° angle to the soil surface, with the root collar at the soil surface. Planting
shovels may be used to provide holes deep enough to prevent "I" rooting or the bending
of roots in the planting hole. Once the seedling is planted, soil around the seedling should
be pressed firmly to eliminate air pockets near the roots. For this study plants were
successfully established at sites that were not scalped of vegetation, nor fertilized, nor
were plants provided with supplemental water. With this method, planters should be able
to plant approximately 600 to 800 shrubs each per day. These methods proved effective
in these trials and should be considered for future seedling planting. YTC should evaluate
the use of its recently obtained mechanical shrub planter for establishing sagebrush
seedlings. Should this method prove effective, it will greatly increase the number of
shrubs the installation can plant during any given season, increasing the opportunity for
taking advantage of good soil moisture conditions.
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Timing of Planting
During this study, spring planting was more consistently successful than that of fall.
Precipitation data for YTC demonstrates that moisture is more often readily available in
the spring. Spring plantings are therefore recommended to take advantage of soil
moisture conditions. This planting should take place immediately following the thaw at
YTC during March, or early April at the latest. A confounding factor for the use of the
mechanical shrub planter is that the time of maximum soil moisture that is most
advantageous to the planting of shrubs also conflicts with the ability of the shrub planter to
traverse planting areas. Waiting until the planter can get into areas may reduce the
success rate in that shrubs will have to be planted after the optimum soil moisture period
and soil moisture appears to be the most critical variable in success.

Seeding
Though this study did not deal with the option of seeding of sagebrush, it should be
considered and analyzed for implementation in future restoration efforts. Conditions
conducive to successful establishment of seeds are sporadic. Still, YTC should initiate a
plan to augment seeding of sagebrush in the fall in addition to the spring planting of
seedlings. Should the seedings be successful they will significantly increase the acreage
successfully restored. If they fail, YTC can fall back on the seedling plantings. The cost
involved ($30.00/acre) in seeding is negligible and, if proven even only partially effective,
it will greatly enhance the restoration efforts on the installation.
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Monitoring
An integrated monitoring plan should be undertaken for the installation. Monitoring

should include the annual monitoring of sagebrush loss and impacts to habitat as well as
the monitoring of restoration efforts. Given the extensive land base, the most cost
effective and efficient method to monitor sagebrush loss is through remotely sensed means
such as satellite imagery and aerial photography. Satellite imagery can be used to select
areas of impact that should be followed up by on-the-ground evaluation. Aerial
photography can also be used to assess damage on a gross scale, this too should be
confirmed and followed up with ground truthing to ensure that YTC has an accurate
picture of habitat condition. The monitoring of the success will be integral to planning
future restoration. A restoration monitoring plan will have to be initiated to evaluate the
success of plantings and seedings to determine if stand density goals are being met This
information, updated on an annual basis, can be used to coordinate with training activities,
knapweed spray programs and other land use activities as well as aid in planning
restoration efforts.

Other Considerations
Even with a comprehensive restoration program, it may be that the sage grouse population
at YTC will continue to decline. In the meantime, every effort should be put forth to
work toward habitat goals directed at sustaining and enhancing the sage grouse population
on the installation, for these habitat goals not only benefit the sage grouse but address a
myriad of other issues. These goals are a rudimentary part of ecosystem management and
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the sustaining of biotic diversity in this arid region. The availability of good quality shrubsteppe is essential for a wide range of shrub-steppe dependent species. Keeping good
quality native shrub-steppe habitat intact enhances soil retention and reduces erosion, not
only benefiting water and air quality but also benefiting the training mission as it helps to
sustain training lands into the future. In the interim, it provides a training environment
with natural vegetative structure that enhances the training realism. So, even if YTC were
to lose its population of sage grouse, the proper management of this native habitat should
still be a management goal for the installation.
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Glossary
AAR - After Action Review
AT - Annual Training
AR - Army Regulation
ALE - Arid Lands Ecology Reserve
BA - Biological Assessment
BDE - Brigade
BLM- Bureau ofLand Management
BP - Before present
BSA - Bivouac Support Area
CALFEX - Combined Arms Live Fire Exercise
CNRMP - Cultural and Natural Resource Management Plan
CI - Category One Candidate for Federal Listing
CII - Category Two Candidate for Federal Listing
CS95 - Cascade Sage 1995
DENR - Directorate of Environment and Natural Resources
DOA - Department of the Army
DOD - Department of Defense
EIS - Environmental Impact Statement
EA - Environmental Assessment
ESA - Endangered Species Act
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ESMP - Endangered Species Management Plans
FOIA - Freedom oflnformation Act
GIS - Geographic Information System
FORSCOM - Forces Command
INRMP - Integrated Natural Resource Management Plans
ITAM - Integrated Training Area Management
LCT A - Land Condition Trend Analysis
L TC - Lieutenant Colonel
MOA - Memorandum of Agreement
MOU - Memorandum of Understanding
MPRC - Multipurpose Range Complex
NEA - Northern Expansion Area
NEPA - National Environmental Policy Act
NRA - North Range Area
NRCS - Natural Resources Conservation Service
PL - Public Law
PNV - Potential Native Vegetation
REC - Record of Environmental Consideration
ROD - Record of Decision
SGCA - Western Sage Grouse Conservation Agreement
TA - Training Area
TNC - The Nature Conservancy
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USACERL - United Stated Army Construction Engineering Research Laboratory
USDA - United States Department of Agriculture
USDI - United States Department oflnterior
USFS - United States Forest Service
USFWS - United States Fish and Wildlife Service
WAANG - Washington Army National Guard
WDFW - Washington Department of Fish and Wildlife
YIN - Yakama Indian Nation
YTC - Yakima Training Center
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Sagebrush Chromosome Analysis

The purpose of the genetic study was to identify the sub-species of sagebrush that
dominates the loamy soil types typically found within the sage grouse habitat protection
areas and to determine the subspecies of shrub that occurs in small distinct populations
throughout the installation .. Beetle and Young (1965) used morphological characteristics
to identify the occurrence of sagebrush in Yakima and Kittitas counties. Other methods
however, such a terpenoid content or chromosome analysis are more accurate when
positive identification is required.

Mature sagebrush stands on YTC are characteristically occupied by shrubs of
approximately 70 cm. in height, with taller shrubs occurring in some locations through the
installation. Given the regional distribution and habitat availability, it was suspected that
the YTC potentially supported three subspecies of the genus Artemisia tridentata. These
subspecies include A. tridentata tridentata (basin big sage), A. tridentata vaseyana
(mountain big sage), and A. tridentata wyomengsis (wyoming big sage). A. tridentata
tridentata and A. tridentata vaseyana are both basically diploid (x=9, 2n=l8) (McArthur,
Pope, and Freeman, 1981). A. tridentata wyomengsis is tetraploid (x=18, 2n=36)
(McArthur 1992).

Methods
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Chromosome analysis was accomplished through the germination of sagebrush seeds
collected at YTC. For the purpose of this study, two collection sites were chosen. Site #1
at GG 708200 51693 50 was located within the study area and close proximity to known
sage grouse nest sites. The area was dominated by medium height sagebrush plants. Five
mature shrubs were marked (F, G,H,I,J), with an identification tag, measured, and seed
collected. Height was measured from the ground to the top of the highest vegetative
stalk. Their heights were; 73, 70, 70, 78, and 80 cm respectively, averaging 74.2 cm.
This is comparable to the average height of surrounding shrubs. As a control, twenty-five
shrubs within a 25 meter radius of the sample shrubs were measured. The average height
of the control shrubs was 72.04cm.

Site #2 at GG 715800 51679 was located within the study area and in an area
characteristically used by wintering sage grouse. This site was dominated by tall shrubs.
Here the average height of control shrubs was 169.2 cm. The five sample shrubs
(A,B,C,D,E) measured 183, 192, 167, 162, and 162 cm respectively averaging 169.2 cm.
Sagebrush seed samples were collected once per week over a three week period beginning
November 8, 1991. During the three week period, seed was collected from each of the
ten shrubs, for a total of thirty samples.

Inflorescence, including chaff were stripped from the flowering stalk of the shrub by hand.
Samples were put into paper bags and sealed. Samples were stored in a refrigeration unit
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at 40° F. Following collection, seed was shipped for analysis to the U.S. Forest Services
Intermountain Research Station, Shrub Sciences Laboratory, Provo, Utah.

Seedlings were placed in water-filled vials and kept overnight in the refrigerator, then
changed to cold dilute hydrochloric acid (1 N) and warmed to room temperature for 5
hours. The acid wad drained away and the seedlings were washed with water and then
kept until examination in 70% ethanol. Root tips were removed from roots and placed on
a slide in a drop of acetocarmine, which was allowed to partially dry in order to darken the
stain. The root tip was then moved and the slide wiped clean where it had been. A drop
of corn syrup was placed on the slide on the root tip, a cover glass was placed over it, and
it was tapped out to spread the cells. The slide was then examined for the presence of
cells undergoing mitosis.

Results
Chromosomes were successfully counted for all shrubs except number (G). It was
determined that all samples were tetraploid, 2n = 36. This is the expected number for
Atremisia tridentata wyomengsis. Though characteristic of the medium height shrubs at
sample site number one, it was unexpected at site number two, where shrubs were of a
taller stature. The higher water table at site number two may account for the increased
stature.
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Seed samples were obtained at a third study site located in an upland draw at GG7 l 6060
5191600. This site was located on an LCT A plot in the northern portion of the
installation and was not in the sage grouse use area. Based on the site's average shrub
height of 208.25 cm. it is believed to contain w. tridentata. However, chromosome
analysis was not accomplished on these samples. Unlike site #2 this site is not located in
an area with a high water table. Given the height and the structure of the canopy there is a
potential that these shrubs are basin big sage.
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Study Site Plant List

GENUS

SPECIES

COMMON NAME

i

I.Achillea ................................................... i.millefolium ........................ i.Yarrow ................................................................................
!. Achnatherum ...................................... i.hymenoides....................... !. Indian. rice .grass .........................................................1
!.Allium....................................................... !.acuminatum....................... !.tapertip..onion ................................................................l
j Allium
j macrum
!rock onion
j
!Alyssum
j desertorum
!desert alyssum

i

i. Amsinckia.............................................. i.menziesii ............................. !. smallflower. fiddleneck··········································j
!.Antennaria ............................................ :.dimorpha ............................ !.low .pussytoes............................................................... !
IAntennaria
j rosea
j rosy pussytoes
j

I. Arternisia................................................ i.tridentata ............................ !.big. sagebrush································································i
1. Artemisia................................................ !.tripartita .............................. !. cutleaf sagebrush·······················································!
iAster
j campestris
!meadow aster
!
j Astragalus
!cancmus
j buckwheat milkvetch
j
:••··· ........................................................................ ------ ....... ----- ................................ ~- ............... ------ ....... ------- ........................................... ········ ......... ---:

i. Astragalus ............................................. !.filipes ..................................... !.threadstalk .milkvetch·············································i
:. Astragalus .............................................1.Ientiginosus ...................... I.freckled. milkvetch····················································!
!purshii
j woolypod milkvetch
!
icareyana
j Carey balsamroot
j

IAstragalus
!Balsarnorhiza

i.Balsarnorhiza ...................................... l.hookeri·································i_rock .balsamroot ......................................................... !
!. tectorum
.l cheatgrass
.1
j Carex
/ spp.
)Carex
/
j Centaurea
!diffusa
)diffuse knapweed
j

!. Brornus

i. Ceratocephala .................................... i.testiculata.................... ,. ..... i. hornseed .buttercup .................................................. '.
1.Chaenactis.............................................. :.douglasii······························!·hoary. false-yarrow ...................................................!
!Chrysothamnus
: nauseosus
/rubber rabbitbrush
j
: Chrysothamnus
j viscidiflorus
j green rabbitbrush
i
:----------------·-------· -------- ·-·-·····-···-· ..................... .... --···················································~--------------······························································· ······················.
!Crepis
!atribarba
!slender hawksbeard
!
.,

i.~~:::ntha············································l·:::ntalis
iDescurainea
]Draba
Elymus

!pinnata

...........

:- ........................................................................ ( ..... ········· .......................................

i

!verna

j elymoides

J.:~:!;~;:::~•rd. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

J

: tansymustard
···· ·· · · ·:
~- ...............................................................................······ ..............
!spring whitlow-wort
!
!bottlebrush squirreltail
·:

l.Epilobiurn ..............................................1.angustifoliurn .................. l.fireweed ............................................................·...·... ··· .. ···;
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i. Epilobium ..............................................1.brachycarpum.................1.tall. annual. willow-herb ...................................... ..J
l.Erigeron .................................................. l.filifolius................................ !.threadleaf daisy···························································j
j linearis
jdesert yellow daisy
j

j Erigeron

i!~~;::um·····································j~~=:~:ides . . . . . . . . . . .:~~;:,!~:er wild .buckwheat···

i

!.Eriogonum............................................ 1. strictum ............................... :.strict.buckwheat.........................................................!
: Eriophyllum
j lanatum
!Oregon sunshine
j
! Erodium
j cicutarium
!storksbill
j
!Helianthus
j annuus
j sunflower
j

i

J.Helianthus ............................................. i.cusickii ................................. i. Cusick.. sunflower ......................................................
!.Holosteum ............................................. l.umbellatum ....................... Jjagged .chickweed .....................................................:
j Lepidium
j perfoliatum
j clasping pepperwort
j

I.Leymus ........................... ·........................ l.cinereus ............................... !_giant .wildrye .................................................................!
\.Lithophragma..................................... 1.parviflora............... ., ........... i.prairie-star ...................................................................... !
:. Lithospermum.................................... i.ruderale................................ :. stoneseed.. gromwell······ .. ······················• ..................!
ILomatium
: dissectum
j fernleaf lomatium
!
j Lomatium
j triternatum
!nineleaf lomatium

i

l

Lupinus................................................... !. sulphureus ........................ l. sulphur. lupine...............................................................
l.Machaeranthera................................ j. canescens ........................... !. hoary..aster ....................................................................... 1
!Medicago
j sativa
ialfalfa
I
j Mentha
iarvensis
!field mint
j
j_

l

Mentzelia ............................................... J. albicaulis ............................. j_ whitestem. mentzelia ...............................................
l.Mentzelia ............................................... i.laevicaulis .......................... l.blazing-star.....................................................................i
!Mertensia
ilongiflora
j small bluebell
!
i_

i_Mertensia ............................................... 1.oblongifolia .....................1.Ieafy. bluebell ............................................................... ..!
1

.~~.~.~?~.~~··················· .. ········•· ................ i.umbratilis ........................... /.shade.bluebells ............................................................

/Microseris
j Mimulus

j troximoides
j floribundus

j false

agroseris
j manyflowered monkeyflower

!
!
!

l_Penstemon ............................................ !.glandulosus....................... :.glandular..penstemon ............................................. .1
i Phacelia
jhastata
j silverleaf phacelia
!
IPhlox
jgracilis
/ pink microsteris
j
j Phlox
jhoodii
jHood phlox
j
iPhlox
j longifolia
ilongleaf phlox

i

:.P oa .............................................................. :. spp ...fendleriana ............. !. Cusick. bluegrass ........................................................ :
j Poa
j secunda
j Sandberg bluegrass
j
!Psuedoroegneria
j spp. spicata
j bluebunch wheatgrass
j

i. Salsola ...................................................... i.kali ........................................... i.tumbleweed···············..................................................... :
! Sisymbrium

altissimum
tumble-mustard
·......................................................................... ·!.....................................................
·!...................................................................................................
·
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i.Stenotus ................................................... !.stenophyllus ..................... tnarrowleaf goldenweed ......................................J
:.Stipa···························································i·comata.................................. i.needle-and-thread .....................................................i
1
• Stipa····························································i·thurberiana........................ i. Thurber's .needlegrass ............................................ i
!T etradymia
icanescens
!gray horsebrush
i
i.Tragopogon ......................................... !.dubius ...................................1.goatsbeard .......................................................................!
!. Triteleia ...................................................1.grandiflora.......................... l.wild. hyacinth·································································l
!.Vulpia ....................................................... i.octoflora ............................. i.six-weeks.fescue ........................................................ '.

